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navies which exceed a total of i.om.ixxi tons are 
those of the United Kingdom, the llritish colonies, 
the United Stales of America, France, Germany and 
Norway. Of these countries the United Kingdom 
and the llritish colonies show the smallest jiercentage 
of loss, viz., 2.30 and 2.34 per cent, respectively of 
the vessels owned. Germany follows with 3.39 ]ht 
cent., ami Norway is highest with 6.3g per cent. As 
regards steamers, while the percentage for the United 
Kingdom stands at 1.95. the averages of the percent
ages of loss for the other five countries is 2.53.

Andldete The prevalence of typhoid in many 
parts of the country, not in cities 
chiefly, but in small towns and 

suburban communities, gives importance to any 
reasonable and ready antidote. T hat typhoid is a 
disease ordinarily communicated by bad water, or 
milk from cows that have drank impure water, is 
beyond question. Tne “ Review," London, has the 
following :

“ Dr. S. Rideal claims that sulphuric acid, when 
properly employed, is a certain preventative of 
typhoid fever. In a paper read at Glasgow, before 
the llritish Association for the Advancement of 
Science, he stated that last year the alarming out
break of enteric fever among the troops in South 
Africa induced Dr. Parkes, of Chelsea, and himself 
to experiment with a view of finding a chemical 
Balt which could be added to infected water by 
soldiers on the march, and would insure the death 
of the typhoid organism if present in the wa'er. 
They had su cecded in finding such a salt in acid 
sulphate of soda, which, when added in the propor

tion of one gramme (1$ grains) to the pint, after 1$ 
minutes contact, rendered the water free from infec
tion. He further found that sulphuric acid added 
in the proportion of four grammes to the gallon 
rendered sewage or drainage waters from isolation 
hospitals free from typhoid organism.”

The medication of water on a large scale, as in 
the case of a well, or public service from a reservoir, 
is impracticable. Medical men, however, may find 
the above suggestive of measures that would be 
protective of the public health.

to
TypkeU.

Wholesale
Hestlmg.

Dawson City has the credit of h iving 
a wholesale heating apparatus in opera

tion which is a distinct advance upon any known to 
us in Canada. It has been put in by the Northern 
Commercial Co. Th<- father of the idea is stalld 
to have been Mr. Jos. 11. Burke, and the electrical 
and mechanical engineer who supervised the con
struction is Mr. Eugene Rush. The apparatus 
distributes heat over a radius of s!x blocks, a dis
tance of half a mile. It warms a score of business 
premises, makes comfortable half a hundred living 
and office apartments and diffuses heat through 
625,000 cubic feet of space. The mains employed 
which distribute the steam from the boilers are two 
in number, four and six inch, laid parallel and in 
such shape that in case of fire the steam can be cut 
off from the larger one and it can be used as a 
water main. The supply of steam is derived from 
four boilers having a capacity of 2 jo-horse power. 
The same boilers also furnish power for the Yukon 
sawmill, A. C. machine shop and a Coo-light 
dynamo. This mode of wholesale heating is 
claimed to almost eliminate risk from fire. Our

.

i

Lloyd's Register shows that, great 
as the annual loss of vessels lielongiug 

Bulletin. I,, the United Kingdom appears to be, 
it is seen to form a very moderate per

centage of the mercantile marine of the country, and 
tu compare favourably with the losses sustained by 
Mb. r leading maritime countries. The merchant prise.

Wmk

Dawson correspondent regards it as an unqualified 
success. It is certainly a highly interesting enter-
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had been transferred to foreign600,000 gross tons 
flags, but in the same period there were added to the

tons, and then he

The title of some newspapers is often 
o incongruous as to be ironical. The 

"Ncwr York Sun" for instance, which, instead of 
pouring light upon the world, has been for several 
years doing its utmost to darken counsel with false 
words respecting Canada. The " Sun " has been 
busy with the task of biding, obscuring, quenching 
the light, by gross misrepresentations of Canadian 
sentiment. The “Sun" has told its readers a fairy 
tale daily for years about the annexation movement 
in Canada, which was wholly a product of its own 
imagination. So much for the " New York Sun 
as a creator 
“ Intelligencer" shows how ironical its title is by 
calling the people of Canada " the hayseeds over 
the border." If that is “intelligence" then ignor
ance must be knowledge and wisdom, and rudeness 
—which always shows a lack of intelligence—must 
be courtesy. For the information of the Phila
delphia "Intelligencer," we beg to say that the 
average culture, intelligence, mental alertness and 
knowledge of men and things of the people of 
Canada is higher than those of the Americans. We 
arc not so "smart" as some of our neighbours in 
some things. For example, Canadians arc not such 
" hayseeds " as to give up their cities to gangs of 
swindlers like “Tammany" or those boodlers who 
systematically pull the wool over the eyes, while 
they rob the pockets of the simple-minded, the 
“hayseeds" of Philadelphia. Dwellers in the city 
of Brotherly Love should keep a civil tongue in 
their heads and not insult a neighbour.

**7 l*»4a

British register 1,200,000 gross 
mentioned the important fact that 93 per cent, of 
the additions to British registry were new vessels, 
nearly all constructed in the United Kingdom, while 
a third of the vessels transferred to foreign flags were 
budt before 188$ and 55 per cent, of them were 

In other words, British ownersbuilt before 1890.
are selling their [old vessels and getting new 
He said no Englishman could be indifferent to the 
efforts of foreign nations to get the carrying trade 
away from England, for the greatness of the British 
Empire rested upon the shipping industry as it did 
not on any other ; still he saw no reason for alarm, 
and he evidently had no idea of resorting to any 

devices for the promotion of the merchant 
marine, for he said that if Englishmen " were true to 
iheir old traditions of energy and enterprise, and that 
resolute purpose which had built up for this country 
the dominion of the sen, they would be able to de
fend and maintain the position which they so 
gloriously held."

ones

of darkness. The Philadelphia

new

Lists of fire insurance companies that 
have retired from business in the 
United States are given in "The In- 

Press," each State being credited with its

Uwlted States 
Iasaraaee 

Co Fetlarei

sura nee
quota. Counting such a string of failures being 
too tedious, we measured them by a tape and found 
them to aggregate 9 feet 6 inches ! As the average 
inch contains between 7 and 8 names of fire com
panies that gave up business, the total number is about 

Our contemporary classifies these unfor- 
under the titles, Defuncts, Cadavers, Illu

sions, Corpses, Spectres, Spooks, Wrecks, Smashes, 
Obliterations, Tragedies, and other lugubrious 

One list contains the names of 29 foreign

--------* • 1,200.
A statement has been issued show- tunates 
ing the extent of the shipbuilding 
trade of Great Britain last year 
as compared with 1900. Returns 

are given from 88 firms engaged in this industry- 
The number of vessels built in British shipyards was 
6$4. the gross tonnage of which was l,2$4,l$o tons.
This is exclusive of the vessels built by 17 other 
firms whose returns have not been received. Out of 
the 88 firms more than half report having exceeded 
the business of 1901. The firms that built fewer 
boat* last year than in 1900 appear to have been en- 
gaged in constructing a small.class of vessels. The 
demand is not now as active as it was early in 1901, 
but production cannot go on enlarging indefinitely 
beyond consumption and the needs of expanding 
trade. If the shipyards this year keep up the record tance, 
of 1901 they will have good reason for satisfaction.
At a dinner of the London shipbrokers Mr. Gerald 
Balfour said the transfer of British vessels to foreign 
flags had occasioned a great deal of comment in the I termined 
last few years. In the past year British vessels of I ascertain and understand.

■rtUah
Shipbuilding

1*01.

names.
companies that became too “ fatigued " to continue 
in operation in the United States.

In compiling the lists it publishes of fire insurance 
companies that have faded, " The Insurance Press 
has aimed mainly to show two things—that evidence 
and experience concerning the difficulties surround
ing the fire insurance business exist in nearly every 
important city ; and that the necessity for a broad 
average of risks makes purely local insurance pro
jects unsafe and, therefore, undesirable. In every 
city and town the relative efficiency of the fire de
partments and water supplies is of prime impôt-

American fire insurance is approaching a more 
scientific basis than it has rested upon hitherto, and 
the methods by which insurance rates are being de

arc of a kind that the people can readily
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The business of fire insurance is one of the utmost 
publicity ; the balance sheet of every company as 
well as other details of the business are published 
annually in public documents of wide circulation.

There is not now, nor has there ever been, any- 
«here, a combination of fire insurance companies 
that had other objects in view than the gathering 
together, for the common guidance of underwriters, 
uf experience and statistics and other data, upon 
which adequate rates of premium could be based, 
a Without such combined experience as the founda

tion of insurance rating, the insurance business would 
he one of pure wager, and the people would suffer by 
being compelled to deal with unsafe companies.

The utmost profit from underwriting that is looked 
for in the fire insurance business does not exceed 3 
per cent, to $ per cent, on the premium aggregate— 
.1 margin so small that scarcely any other business in 
the land would be satisfied with it.

In 1901 17 stock companies, 11 mutuals and 1 
Lloyds withdrew from business in the United 
States.

interest on accumulated reserves—reserves which are 
necessary, and which the companies must have—a 
profit in the sense that it is to be taken into consider
ation in fixing present rates. And the trouble about 
municipal fire insurance schemes is that they will all 
have to start without any reserves whatever."

As foreshadawed by TllE ClIRON- 
CumulTreaty. 1CLE, the U. S. Senate has ratified 

the Hay 1’aunccfotc Treaty by a 
rate of 72 to 6. A vote so nearly unanimous indi
cates the passage of the Bill for construction of the 
Nicaraguan Canal, which it will be wise to push to 
completion while times are prosperous, if they last 
long enough. It will take 8 years to construct the 
Canal. The new Triaty reads :

'The canal shall never be blocadcd, nor shall any 
right of war be exercised, nor any act of hostility be 
committed within it.” All adjuncts of the canal “in 
time of war as in time of peace shall enjoy complete 
immunity from attack or injury by belligerents."

Some of the leading American pajiers take a sane 
view of this matter ; the "N. Y. Bulletin,” for instance, 
says: “('.real Britain in waiving rights which were 
obnoxious to the United States, she has waived the 
shadow to secure the substance." All the rabid pro 
Boer |>apers are shouting that "(".real Britain has had 
to back down," and “cringe,” to the States, owing to 
the w eakness caused by the Boers I It is pitiable to 
sec the American Press so lacking in dignity and 
intelligence.

The following figures show the pre
mium income, loss and expense ratios, 
and trading surplus or deficit, of 

the whole of the British fire insurance companies, 
tariff and non-tariff, for the past ten years. They 
are taken from the Revenue Fire Insurance Charts 
published by the " Finance Chronicle 

Commission
Year. Premiums. Losses, srul Eipcnaea

£ X
17,M6.000 61 44
19,194.000 66 68
18.869,000 68-86
19.212.000 57 00
19,290,000 56 61
18,884,000 . 56 10
19,107,010 56-41
19,188,000 69-72
20.220,073 62 21
20,590,496 60 06

192,270,668 60 48 33 66 11,442,362 6 96
The " Searchlight" remarks on above : " A net 

trading account suiplus of 5.95 per cent, cannot be 
called a large or unfair profit. As a matter of fact, 
however, the actual profit was not so great as this, 
for, with the premium income increasing during the 
period by three millions sterling, at least one million 
sterling has to be deducted from the surplus shown 
above to cover the additional unexpired liability 
involved in the increase of premium income. We 
should like to have a list of the rate payers in Crip- 
plegate who are content to work for a similar profit 
on their turnover.

“ The petitioners quote fire insurance profits as 
amounting on an average to 22 per cent, of the 
share capital. The paid up capital of the whole of 
the fire offices, many of which transact life, accident 
ai d marine business, is jf 8,591,97a But we hardly 
in agine that business men, intrusted with the form
ation of a municipal insurance scheme, would call

British Firs 
Losses.

Net
Surplus.

£ %
1.026,000 6 84

191,000 1 00
—236,000 —1 25
1,946,000 10 14
2,026.000 10-60
1,860.000 9 84
1,747,000 9 16
1,046,000 6 41

656,914 
1,180,448 6.74

The amount of life assurance 
per head of the population of 
twelve American States is 

given in the United States “ Investor," the States 
selected being those which have largest amount of 
insurance in proportion to the population. The total 
outstanding life insurance and number of persons in 
the States according to the census of 1900 and the 
amount insurance per capita are show below :—

Stale.
New York...
Maisachu’ti ,
Rhode Island 
Dial. Col....
Penns........
Colorado....
Montana....
Vermont....
Connecticut.,
Ohio..............
Illinois...........

I
U S. Population 

aid Life Assurâmes.
32 72
32 42 
32 44 
32 86 
32 89 
94 06 
34 44 
34-87 
34 09 

34-20

1891- 2
1892- 3 
1893 4 
1894-5
1895 6
1896 7
1897 8 
1898-9 
1699 0 
191461

I 70

Insur.
Population. per cap. 

11,342.903,736 7,268.009 $184 77
480 961,808 2.805,346
67,681,879 
43,788,218 

836,034 510 
63,302,380 
26,860,907 
37,643,035 
98,749,330 

432,802.212 
491,599,232 
18,666,160

If we take $ as the average per family'the above 
figures show that the life assurance per family 
in above States ranges from $503 to $923. Con
sidering that large numbers of policyholders are 
carrying life assurance for sums ranging $5,000 to 
$50,000 and upwards, the above averages seem to 
indicate there being a wide field for extending life 
assurance in those States.

In force.

171 46
167 89
168 51 
132 68 
117 44 
110 49 
109 46 
107 76 
104 11 
101 97 
100 66

428,556
278,713

6,301,366
639,700
243,289
343.641
908,366

4,167,645
4,821,660

184,736



insurance anywhere else, you jump
were

THE MUTUAL RESERVE TURD SHUT OUT OF o]j
MARYLAND their assessments to nearly six times what they

The State Insurance Commissioner of Maryland, originally, and in addition to that lc\y additi . 
U.S.. has refus 'd to allow the Mutual Reserve Fund assessments and lay a lien on their policies of near > 
Life Association to conduct business any longer in one-half its face value. This action upon your par 
that State This step has been taken alter a pro- ha, had the effect of forcing out your old policy- 
longed enquiry into the business methods of the holders who find themselves unable in their old ag. 
Mutual Reserve, and hearing " numerous complaints to bear such heavy burdens. 1 he money they have 
and enquiries a< to the way and manner of its con- paid in with the idea that they were protecting t eu 
dueling business and is to the financial standing of families, and laying by something that would help 
the company." The Commissioner says, " The facts them in the event of death is thus swept away and
show such a state of affairs as renders it absolutely lost to them forever.

The Baltimore underwriter's comments on thencce'ftiity, if we ficaire to protect the interest of 
policyholders and would be p >1 icy holders in this Commissioner's action read •'It is not necessary 
State, that I should notify you of my intention to to enter upon any discussion of the " lien ” feature 
refuse to issue a license to your Company to do introduced by the Association. If it is legal, it
business in Uns Stale fir the next year, unless your brings ruin to the policyholders, and without the
action in laying liens against the old policyholders “ liens," bankruptcy of the Association would be
shall be reserved." The Commissioner proceeds to inevitable, lake either horn of the dilemma and it
give the facts developed by his investigation of one will be apparent that the charter of the Association 
case as follows ought to be revoked. The Insurance Commissioner

of Maryland has taken the only course by which he 
could protect the people of the State from the

" K. I • Buck mi n secured three policies in your 
Company in Mi), 1XS4 11 is assessments at that 
time were $(.75 on each thousand every two months practices of a Company which seeks future solvency 
or $12.50 per year, w ith $200 annual dues. Some by wrecking the prospects of present policyholders, 
two years later the assessments were increased to 
|$/ij In 1*9$ they were bother increased to 

to $ 15 50, in 1X99 to $18 47, in 
„ in ii/ot In $21.76, every two

He is to be commended as well for this action as for 
the patience with which he has investigated this 
matter."

In connection with the above members of Fra-

$V vj, m 
1900 to
months, or $ 130 56 annually on each thousand 
dollar policy. Accouling to a table furnished us by ltfna| Assessment Insurance Societies might study 
counsel for your Company, if Mr Buck ham lives 
five )ears longer lie will bv lumpt'llcd to pay in cash 
an ad titional $i,oco. If be dies in a short time you Ihey show, says
have notified him that a lien for $455.60 will be membership of the Royal Arcanum is increasing at 
deducted from the face value of the policy. He has the higher ages : 
already paid lo your Company about $2,800 on the 
three [Milicirs.

I can scarcely believe that if Mr. Itiickhain or any 
other policyholder had understood in the hi ginning 
that they would have been subjected to such 
numeious increased assessments and that you 
claimed the light to place upon each policy a lien 
amounting lo nearly one-half the face value of the 
policy, that I hi i would have secured insurance in 
your Company. These largely increased assess
ments and the laving of this large lien is a virtual 
Confiscation of ill polici In doing this you claim 
to be «cling within )our legal rights This may be 
tiue. I do not un Irrl.ikc to settle that question.
It terms ihar lo me, howevir, that a Company 
whose financial condition lupins such avtion to be 
taken is one that I van vet y well allord to say shall 
not do business m this Slate."

the following figures with profit if not with pleasure.
"The Insurance 1’ress," how the

Ages 1895. 18911 1*97. 1898. 1899. 1900
24 »f«revriwfcr.... 9.0:15 9,94» 8,8»', 7,107 7,759 10,270

6,091 5,Ml 5,774 5,201 6,OKI 5,469
. 0,7OH 7,350 7,134 6,370 6,687 0,070

6,206 0,616 7,140 0,918 7,078 7,7lf.
5,199 6,603 5,.-il6 6,001 6,87 3 6,344
2.592 2,777 3,019 3,194 3,459 3,8:0,

. 7,091 8,179 9,300 10,502 11,871 13,450

SI »«r«.........
40 yrare.........
45 years..........
55 years ■•••••
40 years and oter

Only Kind or Mutual Fire Insurance 
Worth a Picayune.—The only kind of mutual 
fire insurance that amounts* to a picayune is"to 
organize fire companies, equip them with the best 
class of modern apparatus and appliances and pro
vide an ample water supply, sufficient to cope with 
an extraordinary large blaze, with the requisite 
number of attachments. Then, whether there arc 
fires or not, let the companies keep in practice by 
drills at regular periods. One large conflagration, 
without fire protection, will cost many times more 
than the money that would be expended in being 
prepared to meet emergencies, and the loss would 
be irrecoverable, particularly if dependence had 
been reposed in the usual run of mutual fire insur
ance companies.—" American Fireman."

The above i« a very seriout indictment, the force 
of which is lie ghtcnid by the Commissioner 
adding :

" You have a number of old policyholders who 
have been pa) mg their money into your treasury 
for some twenty years, and now when they arc too

January to. to01INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.y*
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OOVSBNMBNT SAVINGS BANKS OP CANADA.

Thaihactio*» or tri a bot* Sansn* Bane* roit * aerien or yearn, 1 *69 to 1901.

Defooiti.
Balances
July I.

Balances,
.1 II HT .'10.Witlnlrawale, Total.Benin.

!

Interest.Ceeb. Totsl.

1*07.
* et*.'

1*08.1-67-08.
$ Ole.' 

212,307 00 
1.14.0*7 01 202,311 36|
777,359 *3 90,082 99

| Ole.
939 .17 

27,152 50 
40,925 15

67,017 02

I et».

219,410 97,....Poet llttice........
*72,150 Me» .... Halifax, N. S................
90*,9*17 99 ...New Brunswick

? et*. 
213,440 37 
*72.150 *0 
908,967 99

9 et*. 
8. *57 4* 

202.513 6- 
95.3*1 10

* ci».

204,588 89 
009,037 I» 
*13,581 83

1,422,046 *6 505 501 34 1,994,605 22 1,0*7,*07 90 1,994,505 22300,757 32
1878-79.

1*78.
2,754.4*1 0.3 1,973,243 00 

1*9,220 75 2<4,505 42
41.506 *31 ! 0*,157 85

2 210,019 35 1.974,767 19 
1,790,1% 36 979,609 24
1,110,511 0* 920,790 60

171,074 35 331,450 IKI

8,497,013 :tsj 6,622,533 26

1*79.
1,733.41* 79 3,106,190 *0 

209,702 2* 222,107 24
70,440 34 76,264 75

1,777,237 37 2,499 406 50 
! 1,132,*74 01 1,705,"81 *0

938,00* 35 1,179,402 *0 
297.730 08 420,109 19

6,103,441 25 9,207,6*3 20

110,912 56 4,*3*,639 69 ....Poet Office..
8,3*3 35 
2,040 41

91,867 39 4,276,643 9.3'
6*,*90 24 2,838,655 *1
66,10* 97 2,117,411 21 ....Brili.h Col   ...
15,374 92

[4,838,639 59 
■132,169 62 
151,705 09 

4,276,643 93 
2,*38,665 84 
2,117,411 21 

717,899 27

412,169 52 
151,705 09

Toronto..............
Winnipeg ........
Nova Scotia.... 
New Brunswick.

717,899 27 ... Prince Kilwanl [sli.ml

353,577 84 15,373,124 45 15,373,124 45
1885**6.

1-3. 18*6.
17,159,372 09 

8*7,602 *H 
*91,742 70 

R,593,121 03 
• 492,84* 9.1

1 -,ii.ii.5t0 311 7,045,227 00 
407,6*1 93 
599,66* 70 

7,5-9.053 64 3,109,668 *9 
1.-21,715 7* 1,518,6*9 01
2,223,0*1 N 1,179,714 31 
1.757.090 59, 697,615 30

607,075 .3* 23,342,842 69 ....Poet Office...
32,019 02 1,250,356 59 ...Toronto................
29,7*2 65 1,316,378 79 ....Winnipeg..............

31 1,454 8* 11,010,177 41 ....Nora Scotia..........
199,642 25 6,540.047 64 ...New Brunswick... 
83,069 *3 .3,487,077 1.3 ... British Columbia ... 
71,376 55 2,626,112 41 .... Prince Etlwanl Islaml

23,342,812 69 
1,250,356 69 
1,310,37* 79 

11.010,177 41 
0.510,047 64

0,1*3,170 00 
362.093 71 
424,636 09 

2,117.056 3*
1,017,69* 71 
1,297.919 32 2,1*9,127 *1 3.4*7,077 13 

565,07 4 IHI 1,960,438 41 2,520,112 44

*10,055 64j 
i.-h,927 41

32,979,076 39 15,1.58,295 74 12,299,17* *1 37,173,813 8* 49,472,992 691,335,620 56 49,472,992 69
1*90-91

1*90
21,990,653 49 

1,59.352 24 
*14,*73 58 

7.9*8,948 79 
6,012,745 5* 
1,39* 275 14 
2 147,616 22

1*91.
7,875,977 57i 21,738,64* 09 29,614,625 66

230,701 24 566 176 05 797,477 29
321,091 03 753.999 12 1,075,691 05

1,921.677 21 7,391,349 11 9,316,020 ,35
1,070.782 11 5,911,*92 01 7,012,074 15

829,743 04 8*4,232 51 1,713,976 18
459,466 01 2,120.129 21 2,578,595 22

12,709,039 71 39,400,026 16 52,109,052 90

734,430 *9 29,611,625 66 ,...Pon| Offlc 
20,227 *7, 797,477 29
26,026 97 1,075,691 05

2.58,647 03 9,316,026 35
302,837 43 7,012,674 15 

34 335 56 1,713,676 1*
72,019 51 2,578,695 22

------------------ !-------------------------
9,74*,075 60 1,148,526 26 52,109,065 90

6,8*9,541 2* 
117,897 I* 
234,790 .50 

1,068,430 53 
797,091 14 
281,365 4* 
368,959 49

. Toronto.................... ...
... Winnipeg.................

....Norn ‘Scotia ..............
...New Brunswick.........

.... Hrilieh Coliiinlna ... 

.... Prince Klwanl lelaml

41.012,465 04
1898-99.

1*98.
34 4-0,937 77 

633,1.51 12 
—,7*7 73 

,1113,710 35 
'.,111,7.'*) 61 
I u|*,-29 75 
I *13,961 62

1*99
9,021,862 56 34,771,605 17 43,793,467 73

121 *35 89 648,367 42 773,203 31
276.547 02 913,.lui 30 1,1 *-.*48 32

1,076,704 05 4,839,146 99 5,916,151 04
970,525 27 6,132,647 51 7,103,172 7*
3111,919 .'.7 1,135,6*11 14 1,119,610) 71
372,0161 32 I ,*00,666 92 2,172,670 24

8,310,630 00 
121,444 16
273.989 (81 
670,013 40 
*13,890 56 
359,051 70
275.989 (81

1,001,899 96 43,79’, 467 73 
18,68* 04 773,203 31
26,0*1 59 1,1 **,* 4* 32 

142,427 29 5,916,151 04 
>77,531 58 7,10.3,172 7s
31,81* 26 1,439,699 71 
52,719 62 2,172,670 24

.»*, Pust Office..........................

.... Toronto...............................

.... Maniiolia............... ..............
■ ...Nova Scotia.......................
New Brunswick.......................
.... Br tieli Culumh a .............
....Prince KUaanl lelnnj....

50,111.11* 9* 10,825,027 Ml 12,146,497 6* 541,241,715 45 62,3*7,213 131,451,066 34 62,.3*7,213 1.1
19001901.

1900.
37.607,455 80 

1-6*.547 91 
919,991 04 

4.7 41.177 29 
• ■ . 91,354 21 
1.16-,899 60 
1,-26,096 52

1901
...Pont Office............

Toronto..................
Manitoba............... .
Nora Su* a..........

11,091,097 00 
125,040 31 
272,446 00 
773,861 79 

1,015,714 35 
7162,744 <HI 
331,676 2n

1.126,952 44 
19,856 57 
27,432 33 

138,877 44 
188,6*2 67 
34,336 64 
53,622 96

9.771,694 62 39,9511 *10 62 119,725,505 24 
I25,197 I* 68-.2I7 61 *171.414 79
307,059 06 012,* 10 31 1,219,*69 37
858 268 16 4,79*,* I* 716 5,657,116 62
905,1713 7 7 6,5971,317 >19 7,498,751 26
343,5*0 90 1,212,7199 34 1,655,980 24
3I8,*66 41 I,*62,523 33 2,211,7189 74

49,725,505 24 
813,444 79 

1,249,869 717 
5,657,116 52 
7,498,751 26 
1,555,9*0 24 
2,211,3*9 74

.... New ürunNwiik.........

....British Columbia..., 

..•.Prince Klwanl lelaml

53,149,722 40 13,972,573 71 12,663,100 10 56,048,957 06 68,712,057 161,589,761 06 68,712,057 16
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the eovekbion bank or canada.
The provisions of the Bank Act of Canada pru 

dentially restrict the establishment of new banks to 
such as have a substantial amount of paid-up capital. 
Hence the rarity of new banks here as compared 
with the United States, hence also the remarkabh 
few retirements of banks in Canada from insufficient 
ol profits or excess of losses. Although the volume 
of business done by the banks has more than 
doubled in the last ten years, there are fewer bank> 
in operation than in 1S91, and the increase of bank 
capital in that period, that is between December 
1891, and December, 1901. was only $6,334,000, 
which was an enlargement of 10.3 per cent. The 
development of Canadian trade, shown by the 
doubling of banking business, led to a movement 
some time ago for the organization of a new bank 
which was decided to be incorporated as “ The 
Sovereign Bank of Canada." The promoters 
selected as general manager Mr. Duncan M. Stewart, 
whose experience had been gained in the service of 
the Bank of Commerce, and later as inspector o) , 
the Royal Bank of Canada, formerly the Merchants' 
Bank of Halifax. Mr. Stewart had acquired some 
experience also in the United States. The work of 
organization has been very quietly conducted, but 
so successfully that when the stock now issued has 
been paid up, with the premium thereon, the bank’s 
position will be Authorized capital, $2,000,000 ; 
paid-up capital, $1,000,000 ; reserve fund, less 
organizing expenses, $250,000. The decision of the 
promotes and provisional management to com
mence business with a reserve fund equal to about 
25 per cent, of paid-up capital will be generally 
commended. The enterprise has met with favour in 
New York, Boston and Chicago where a large 
amount of the bank’s stock has been sold. A New 
York banker will act as one of the directors and 
two American financiers will act as an advisory com
mittee to pass upon the business of the bank arising 
in the United States. The eminent bankers, Messrs.
J. 1*. Morgan & Co., New York, will act as its bank-

MR K F HANDY ON THE EMPIRE

to Mr. Hardy, the eminent actuary who went last 
year to Australia to carry out the valuation of the 
Citizens' Life Assurance Company, was entertained 
by the Directors at a banquet held in h;s honour. 
It will be no surprise to those who have conversed 
with Mr. Hardy that, in a speech at this function, 
he expressed himself with a felicity of diction and 
force of thought far beyond the average of public 
speakers. The following passages arc of more than 
passing interest ;

"After many peregrinations 1 happily find myself 
once again with my own English-speaking race, and 
one, moreover, distinguished by the same mental and 
moral characteristics and the same stability as 1 left 
behind. 1 observe the same inextinguishable love 
of civil and religious liberty, the same confident dis
trust of that odious system of paternal government 
and the same confident trust in the cooperation of 
the people in the administration of public affairs. 
Please do not consider me to be an Imperialist in 
any vulgar sense. The magnificence of the British 
Court, its historic Parliament and its ancient gra
duated hierarchy of ranks do not impress me. 
Neither does the glittering panoply of its niany- 
kinned citizen army, with all their heroic achieve
ments, dazzle me. The irresistible force of our 
overpowering navy does not awe tne. These arc 
mere human incidents ; they give life and colour to 
the picture, but arc not the substance. But what 
does impress me, and what will impress itself upon 
history, is this magnificent spectacle of the growing 
consolidation of a great people, united not so much 
by positive law as by free consent ; whose standard 
of life and morals is identical, whose methods of 
government are everywhere liberal, and whose ulti
mate ideas arc framed in accordance with the lofty 
principle ol eternal and unpurchaseable social and 
political justice.”

That is eloquence of a high order, being lofty- 
dignified thought, statesmanlike insight into a great 
principle, earnest conviction expressed in phrases 
that are full of movement and life.

A contemporary in quoting the above remarks.
" If Lord Macaulay could read this he might with

draw his remark that ‘ mathematics is no trade for a 
gentleman.' "

Lord Macaulay died some years ago, so he will 
not have the pleasure of reading Mr Hardy's speech 
nor enjoy the opportunity of withdrawing the very 
foolish words imputed to him by • The Policyholder," 
" Mathematics is no tr.uü" for any one, gentleman 
or otherwise. If Lord Macaulay ever uttered so 
silly a remark he must have been in a jocular mood. 
Lord Macaulay had intimate friends whose mathe
matical talents were their source of income. We 
cannot beliese that he intended to reflect ujion them 
or upon any professional mathematician.

ers and correspondents in that city, London and 
Paris. The Standard Trust Company, New York, 
will also act as the bank's agents in New York. 
The president will be Mr. H. S. Holt, Montreal; 
and his codirectors, Messrs. A. A. Allan, Randolph 
Macdonald, John Pugsley, Toronto; Senator D 
McMillan, Alexandria ; Senator Peter McLaren. 
Perth; Sir Melbourne Taif, Montreal; Archibald 
Campbell, Toronto Junction, and Henry R. Wilson, 
New York.

The Sovereign Bank will commence business in 
his city, Toronto and other places in a few months.

Mk. Gorki.!, has been re elected a director of the 
Norwich Union for a term of 3 years, at the end ol 
which he will be too years old.

a
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edge of practical banking and enable the whole 
range of financial questions to be studied with 
trained intelligence. We give his views of the 
banking system of Canada as those of one whose 
judgment is worthy of special respect. Mr. Stickncy 
denied there being any American banking system, 
as a system means : “ a whole plan or scheme con
sisting of many parts connected in such a manner 
as to create a chain of mutual dependencies and 
supports.” Such a plan does not exist in the States, 
as all American banks “ are local and independent 
institutions," a condition which leads “each bank to 
prey upon the other banks," and to “ do unto the 
other banks what you know they will do unto you 
—but do it first." He proceeds to show how the 
British system " eliminates one of the most danger
ous features of American banking in times of panic," 
by the Bank of England holding the gold reserve 
of all the banks, so the " scrambling and competing 
for money " is confined to one bank.

“In the panics of 1890-1893 when bank after 
bank failed in the United States, and all the banks 
in New York suspended payment, there was not a 
bank failure in Great Britain. And more, there 
was not a day when any bank in Great Britain 
refused to extend its usual credits without unusual 
restrictions, except for about a week in 1890, at the 
time of the Baring's failure, when they put the brake 
on to extent of raising their interest rate to 6 per 
cent."

In answer to the objection that the situation is 
different in a vast area of sparsely settled country 
like the United States, Mr. Stickney said :

“ Along our northern boundary stretches a country 
from ocean to ocean, much more sparsely settled 
than the United States. Canada possesses a system 
of banks. In Canada the same commercial condi
tions existed during the last panic as in the United 
States, but only two unimportant banks of the 
isolated and independent order went into liquida
tion, and not one of their systems of banks in 
Canada excited suspicion as to its solvency, and at 
no time during the panic did any of them suspend 
the banking function of swapping credits with 
customers.

In 1893, 1894 and :89s, when the great banks of 
New York dared not extend their credits a cent, the 
Canadian banks advanced millions to move the wheat 
crops of the States of Minnesota and Dakota. Little 
Canada, with scarcely 5 millions of people, occupy
ing the stingy fringe of perpetual ice, with meagre 
agricultural resources, few mines and only rich in 
her forests of timber, was able to loan the credits to 

the abundant harvests of Minnesota and 
Dakota, solely by reason of her system of banking.”

Mr. Stickney went on to deplore the fact that 
the great American Republic “ played second 
fiddle " to Can. ia !

Such a tribute to our country is so generous as to 
render it distasteful to criticize the disparaging 
remarks which accompany it. But we do so out of

AK AMERICA* RAILWAY PRESIDENT OR 
BANKING AND CANADIAN BANKSI-

At the recent Convention of the American 
Bankers' Association, held at Milwaukee, one of the 
ablest addresses was made by Mr. A. B. Stickney. 
I re-idcnt of the Chicago Great Western Railway 

He claims the right to discuss banking

I.
(I

y
> Company.

questions before an audience of bankers because of 
his having, “ for 2$ years, been actively engaged in 
the banking business in many of the principal cities 
of this country." My experience, he said, has been 

the “outside while a banker's experience is

11

IS

k

on
0, gathered on the inside of a bank counter." 

Mr. Stickney added ;ic
Ic •• There are two points of view, but the fundat 

mental principles of the function of the bank 
be studied from a broader point of view than the 
experience of any 
banker. The modern commercial bank has been 
evolved from the experiments and experiences of 

than 200 years, and he who would have a clear 
must add to his own

it mus
ik

person, be he customer oronete
rs
t,

more
conception of its possibilities 
ex|>erience a knowledge of the history of its evolu
tion."

of
o| ,

“ Behind a bank counter " is where a view is 
obtainable of the working of the machinery of one 
bank. The standpoint, however, does not afford a 
comprehensive general view of the working of a 
banking " system," nor does it reveal the principles 
upon which that system was founded, or those by 
which it is controlled. Such a position does not 
enable an exclusive study to be made of the com
parative workings, and principles, and records, and 
history of other banking systems, or of the economic 
movements and phenomena out of which banking 
arose, or those by which the business of banking is 
sustained.

There is a philosophy and a science of banking as 
well as a technique. A pianist may be a clever 
executant, but he may remain all his life wholly 
ignorant of the evolution of the instrument he is 
playing, the germ and promise of which was in the 
acoustic phenomena displayed by the first vibration 
of a stretched string. So operative banking may 
be conducted with skill without even long years of 
experience conferring even a gleam of knowledge 
wider or deeper than suffices for keeping up a round 
of technical routine. So with insurance. One who 
is engaged in insurance work of a routine, mechani
cal nature, in which he is an expert, may yet be 
quite in the dark in regard to actuarial and under
writing principles, as well as wholly unacquainted 
with the past records of insurance.

Mr. Stickney, as President ol a railway, is made 
amiliar with financial questions, the handling o| 
moneys and securities, and the negotiations of loans 
and exchange. Such experiences give wide knowl-
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piny hat always met its losses promptly and con. 
ducted business generally with credit. The President 
Mr E. A. Walton, was highly esteemed by under, 
writer» who, on several occasions, had elected hint 
President of the V. S. National Hoard of Fire 
Underwriters. The policyholders arc reported to 
be amply secured, retirement having been decide I 
upon in order to avoid any chance of their interests 
being jeopardized by further losses this year.

bare justice to the Dominion. So far from Canada 
having “ meagre agricultural resources." she has the 
most extensive and richest agricultural resources on 
the face of the earth. No nation has such a breadth 
of the highest quality of farm lands as Canada. 
Nowhere is wheat grown equal to Canadian, nor 
can barley, nor oats, nor potatoes, nor apples, nor 
tomatoes, be grown elsewhere of the high grade of 
Canadian products. Canadian cheese is the best 
made in any dairies, except a few in England, and 
we run those a very close race. As to our having 
"few mines," let the Yukon, the Kootenay and 
Nova Scotia answer, districts whose mineral 
resources are unsurpassed. As to Canada " occu
pying the st'ngy fringe of perpetual ice," we admit 
the “fringe" but deny he "stingy." Mr. Stickney 
gives two sets of (acts which are irrcconcilcable. 
How can Canada lie a " stingy " country when she 
is able to "advance millions to move the enormous 
wheat crops of the States of Minnesota and 
Dakota' ? Canada must be extremely liberal in 
means as well as generous in disposition to be able 
"to loan the credits to move the harvests" of two 
foreign States. " Stingy " indeed ' Why Canada 
must be an El Dorado in wealth to have a surplus 
of monetary resources equal to the financial task of 
moving two foreign harvests as well as her own ! 
As to Canada being "little" and having " scarcely 
5 millions of people," Mr. Stickney is wrong by a 
million, as our population is nearer six millions than 
5 millions. He is wrong also as to the size of 
Canada, for " little " Canada covers an area of 
3,653,946 square miles, whereas the total area of the 
United States is only 3,616,484 square miles The 
Dominion of Canada contains 17.914 more square 
miles than the entire continent of Europe and could 
sustain a larger population were a1! its agricultural 
lands cultivated. Our critic must know that " little 
Canada " is bisected by the longest railway in the 
world,

Mr. Stickney s interesting and flattering 
parison between our banking system and that of the 
States is highly appreciated. His paper shows wide 
reading, a capacity for generalizing, and, though not 
free from error, it was a valuable contribution to the 
Milwaukee Convention of American Hinkers We 
beg to thank Mr. Hum, general manager of the 
Hank of Ottawa, for drawing our attention to Mr 
Stickney'» remarks.

THE LATE HR WALTER • LEE

By the death of Mr. Walter S. Lee, Toronto 
loses one of its most valuable and most respected 
citizens. Mr. I,er, while diligent in his own business 
was equally so in public business associated with the 
well being of the city, lie was just beginning to 
feel some relief from the strain caused by the amal
gamation of the Western Canada Loan & Savings 
Co., of which he was managing director, with the 
Canada Permanent, the Freehold and the Ontario 
Loan Company, of which new organization he took 
charge. He had served as director of the Toronto 
and Nipissing Railway, of the Industrial Exhibition 
and of the Confederation Life. He was for some 
years chairman of the Toronto General Hospital, in 
which he took great interest, was an active member 
of the Hoard of Trade, a Public School Trustee 
and Chairman of the Collegiate Institute Hoard. 
Hcsides these public positions Mr. Lee was promi
nently associated with social, ecclesiastical and poli
tical organizations, wherein his genial manners and 
sound judgment made him highly popular. Toronto 
has had few sons who have so wisely or so assidu
ously worked to promote her interests as Walter 
S. Lee. To him also Canada owes much for services 
in the national interest and fur a lofty example of a 
public-spirited citizen.

com-
For Manitoba and the North Wist Terri'

practically com 
plete. Manitoba is shown to have a population o* 
254103 or 7,838 more than the Province was cred
ited with in the first bulb tin and 101,796 in excess of 
the papulation as taken in 1891,

The population of the Territories is

Tories, the census returns arc now

now placed at 
159.Z48, which exceeds the figures published in 
August by 14 248, and is 91,449 ahead of the returns 
in 1891 The details in both instances are as follows :

Manitoba Brandon, 39.06$ ; Lisgar, 44,95a; 
Marquette; 35-5'J i Provrncher, 24,834 ; Selkirk- 
32,556; Macdonald, 37,043 ; Winnipeg, 42,340. 
Total, 2 54.30J

The Territories Abcrla, 65,926, Assiniboia East, 
49958 ; Assiniboia West, 17,692 , Saskatchewan, 
25,671 Total, 159,248.

RETIEEMERT OF THE CITIZSMS INSURANCE 
COMPANY Or NEW TORN

The Citirens' Insurance Co.. New York, his 
re-insured its risks with the Phénix of Brooklyn. 
The losses of 1901 were so heavy as to compel its 
retirement, alter a career of 66 ycari. The com-

—
—
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PROMINENT TOPICS.
The Harbour Commissioners, Quebec, have ac

cepted the proposal of Captain Wotvin to erect an 
elevator at that port. The celerity with which the 
negotiations at Quebec were conducted to a com
pletion contrasts strikingly with the prolonged 
delays that have occurcd with similar negotiations at 
this port. Whether Quebec has been more rash in 
its quick ness than Montreal in its slowness we do not 
pronounce, but the prompt action of the ancient city 
is worth noticing, as it evidences such a revival of 
energy and enterprise as will probably develop a

After giving Captain Wolvin the cold shoulder 
thr Harbour Commissioners arc showing an inclina- 

to re open negotiations with him regarding the 
erection of an elevator. President, the Hon. Robt.
t < *i

Muckay, was authorized at a meeting held on 8th 
inst . to inform Capt. Wolvin that, as the sites 
leased to thr Conners' Syndicate were now free and 
the contract cancelled, the Harbour Hoard was open
to negotiate »<th him respecting his proposal to 
build an elevator, etc. Mr. Crathcrn is inclined to 
trv.it the affair on a liberal scale if they could arrive 
at something like the arrangement they had with 
Mr. Conners, a guarantee of a certain quantity of 
grain, or its equivalent passing through the port 
If Capt. Wolvin would find the money to build 
elevators and freight warehouses on the Windmill 
Point basin site, and undertake to pass a given 
quantity of freight and grain through the port, 
Mr Crathcrn would be inclined to pay half the 
interest. H is views were that ;

degree of competition with this port that will render 
it necessary for quicker and more energetic action 
to be taken in pushing forward the harbour improve
ments. Prestige, acquired standing, natural ad
vantages arc strong points, but their value may be 
striously diminished by negligence, by dilatoriness, 
by lack of up-to-date energy and enterprise, Quebec 
is evidently in for a great struggle to developc its 
shipping trade, Montreal cannot afford to look on 
with indifference.

" Ifthc Harbour Commissioners put up an elevator 
they would have three or four plans before the 
Minister Public Works before they got his approval. 
If Captain Wolvin put it up all that the Commis
sioners would have to do would be to get the per
mission of the Minister of Public Works to pay 
Captain Wolvin a sum of money in consideration of 
his doing this."

Ihis statement forcibly illustrates the aukward- 
ness of having our Harbour under dual control, to 
provide a remedy for which is a difficult problem.

The re election of Mr. Oliver Howland, K.C., as 
Mayor of Toronto was no surprise to the citizens 
however much it may have been to his opponent 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., proprietor and editor of 
'• The World." Both arc of the same political party 
though family differences hax-e broken out in the camp 
Mr. Maclean was handicapped by several matters. 
He was his own candidate, having put himself in 
nomination without any requisition ; he is a member 
of Parliament, which many of his friends consider an 
insuperable objection to his taking any other public 
office ; he had antagonized a large section of the 
citizens by his advocacy of Sunday cars; he had 
offended others by attacking a distinguished mem 
ber of his own party for seeking the mayoralty 
while in Parliament, and the platform lie relied upon 
for success, viz., cheap railway fares, municipal 
ownership of gas works and other services is not yet 
sufficiently popular to offset the above drawbacks.

As the Minister of Public Works declines to 
approve of Mr, Jamieson's elevator plans 
tract can be entered into for the erection of the ele
vator as proposed, which is another illustration of 
the delay caused by the Harbour Hoard not having 
absolute authority to carry out the works essential 
for the accommodation of shipping and necessary 
for the development of the business of this port.

no con-

The report of the Secretary of the Harbour Hoard 
shows that the wharfage revenue for 1900 was $256,- 
S7fi, while last year it was $249,488, a reduction of 
$7i(,88 in 1901. If, however, the rates last year had 
been as high as in 1900 the revenue would have 
been $44,511 in excess of 1900.

Mr. Robert Reford, the prominent ship-owner, is 
evidently “ the man for Galway." He has become 
convinced that the needs of the commerce between 
this continent and Great Britain, and Europe, can 
only be satisfactorily met by a line of steamers run
ning from this side to Galway, in connection with 
railway cars across Ireland which would be trans 
ported on enormous ferry boats to Holyhead, where 
the trains would be run off these colossal ferry 
steamers direct onto the railroad, and there be 
distributed according to the destination of their 
freight and passengers. Such a service would rn-

Messrs, John Torrance, Harbour Commissioner, 
John Kennedy, Engineer and David Seath, Secre
tary, are noxv on their way to Halifax, St. John, New 
\ ork and other ports, to investigate the Kales of 
charge in force, and cognate matters.
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Comspondenre.able passengers and freight from Canada to be landed 
at Galway after only 3 days on the Atlantic, and 
from Galway any city in England could be reached 
in 12 hours. By this proposed service a traveller 
would embark at Halifax on Monday morning and 
reach I.ondon on Thursday night in time for a 
late dinner. A person could leave Canada, spend 
two weeks
within three weeks from leaving. Of c >ur«e, freight 
could not be expedited as quickly, as the handling 
would consume considerable time. Mr. Keford is a 
practical ship-owner, with very extensive interests in 
a leading line of ocean steamers, so 
to be taken seriously.

W* So Mi hold Hi»lniMP»«lbli for stews .iprsssssdby.orrispswtesls

LONDON LETTER.
Dee. 2fi, 1901.

FiNAser.I
anil the New Year at haml Jobbers 

ami broker» are «peeling better times. None of them 
ran look back upon 19(11 with any feeling of achieved sue

It waa something else 
has been a bad one for

with Christmas over
" at home " an I return to Canada

Win n It waa not the war
and. generally speaking, the year 
the Stork Exchange folk.

though the Slock Exchange week has lieen In parhis ideas arc Dull,
tleular, we have had one sensation. The few members of 
the House who were at the scene have been moved to 111 

by the fact that their secretary has receiveddlgnat Ion
an Intimation from Somerset House, that In future when 
partly paid shares are transferred the stamp duty must 
correspond to the full nominal value of the shares reckon 
od as fully paid. At present It seems that this brand new 
rule applies only to transfers of shares upon which un 
I aid Instalments fall due at filial dates.

i
The London " Times" has caused a mild sensa

tion by denying and sustaining its denial by facts, 
that the balance of trade has been turned in favour 
of the United States. Whether a favourable or 
unfavourable balance of trade is the better for a 
country is not the question, which is simply this . 
Have the United States been sending out goods to 
such an extent as to have made Great Britain their 
debtor ? The “Times" says, No! and thus con
tradicts a statement which has been the cause of 
great jubilation and boasting in the United States. 
It is obvious that the amounts owing to the States 
by England cannot exceed those due by the States 
to England, if money is kept continuously flowing 
out from the States to the old land. 1 he flow of 
money is not from creditor to debtor, but from 
debtor to creditor, and this has bien the general 
direction in which money and money’s equivalents 
|mvc been going for a length (if time past. Some 
American papcis have been speculating on «hat 
would be the result of the balance of trade keeping 

heavily in favour of the States and against

;

la-t me give n recent Illustration. A buyer has pabl 
|l irai for »:..noo worth of stock upon which only 11.26» 

He assumed that would coverwas then paid up. 
the stamps required. Somerset House, however. Insisted 

the payment of a »2.r. stamp. The point will be con
tested In the law courts.

For the New Year we are to have pronounced activity 
In South African mining shares The view Is generally 
held that the war Is to lie over liefore the date of the Co 
conation and as the dropping of the curtain In the 
Transvaal has all through been held to lie the prelude to a 
big advance In "Kafttr" prices, the leading houses are al 
ready aiding upon the assumption above mentioned.

In future the name of Harm-worth ltrothers Is to ills 
and the Créât publishing firm meeomes the anialappear.

gnmated Press. Beginning about fourteen veal's ago with 
a small penny ''scraps" Journal, the Hnrmsworth family 

control papers dally and weekly, and monthly maga 
have got Into parliament and become men of 

wealth The two great rival firms of whom the

now 
lines, 
vast
same remarks may Is- made are C. Arthur Pearson. Mil 
and Oeo Newnes. Ltd. All have built un great fortunes 

scrap papers, and all are booked for peerages.

up SCI
England , xomc indeed have seen in this condition 
the sign of a coming day when, as one paper said, 
"England would be a debtor at the mercy of the 
United States" At present this condition is re
versed, and the exports of the United States to 
England go towards paying the interest and instal
ments due on debts due to American creditors in

on penny
tssraAser.

It may be news to many insurance folk In the Dominion 
that there la something of a boycott liv Insurance Inst I 
tates here against the clerks of non-tariff office». All sort- 
of «lights are put upon them: thev cannot obtain full fa 
illlfies for proper studies, and the Fédération of Insurance 
Institutes overlooks them In Ils examinations. This sor' 
of discrimination Is held by more and more people to In'the old country.

i untuat and short-sighted.
WUh such a cumbrous title as the lloroush and Countv 

Burglary and Fire Insurance Cotnpanv. Limited. Is our 
newest office floated It proposes to aid I defence and com 
l--n»atInn against loss and damage through hurvtun 
houaebmiklig and fire at the rate of one-eighth of on 
per cent Ruch length» titles are a mistake. The Sick 

Accident and Life Assurance Association found U 
necessary to turn over a new leaf as the Centurv A saur 

Company, whilst the Credit Assurance and Oiiaran

Few Canadians arc unacquainted with the great 
reputation of the Hon, J. slice Gwynne of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, who died at Ottawa on

"line of the7th inst, at the age ol 88 years.
said of him by Judgebrightest of men."

McMahon, so was he also one of the most courteous
was

a-ee
tee becomes the British Dominionand kind.

1 ____-
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HEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.
Gossip about Affairs and Conditions in America's 

Insurance Centre.

and prompt extinguishment by assured, would have soon re
sulted in a serious fire.

I fancy these instances are caused by some defect in the 
transformer thus allowing a heavier current to enter pre
mises than these incandescent fixtures are capable of carry
ing with safety.

The tendency in this vicinity is still towards consolidation 
in fire insurance. This consolidation has appeared in the re- 
ji -urance by a number of the companies of large portions of 
t • r lines in other corporations, and the prospect is that sev- 
r- 1! of the re insuring concerns may retire altogether. This 
wul he regarded as a misfortune, because the facilities for 
insurance are none too large now, and not infrequently con
verts of a doubtful character must be drawn upon to furnish 
tlu required amounts of protection.

This tendency towards consolidation has not yet reached 
the life insurance companies as an actual fact, but for a long 
tune the air has been filled with rumours concerning the sale 
of the control of several of the stock life insurance companies 
«>f this city. These same rumours have been abroad before, 
and nothing has ever come of them, but they are so persistent 
and <0 oft repeated that many people believe that a great 
consolidation will some day be made embracing three or more 
of the less important proprietary companies.

The list of estimates furnished by the life insurance com
panies, as to the amount of their writings for the year, show 
that upon the whole considerable gains will be made, 
increases will, of course, be largely accomplished by the five 
or six leaders in the business. It is generally conceded. I be
lieve, that more conservative methods are slowly but surely 
bring brought into the management of the life insurance com 
punies, and it has not come any too soon, ft is true that no 
companies of any consequence have been wrecked of recent 
\ears, but the best interests of policyholders demand a better 
conservation of forces, and, if possible, a more economical 
plan of conduct. It is good to be able to believe that reform 
i< actually on the way, if not already here, in the matter of 
life insurance management.

Yours truly,
Chari.ks I) Cory.

Toronto, December 28, iqoi.

CALENDARS AND DIARIES. 1902.

Hearty thanks are tendered for the following Dlarba ard 
Calendars for 1902.

The Anglo- Ameriean Fire Insurance Co. sends a 
pocket-book diary, so also the Ontario llaiik. I Kith of which 
are neat and convenient. Messrs. Kastmuro & Llght- 
Imurne's calendar is a card on which on the light hand Is 
an illuminated diaped shield, with the Inscription, 
".l/fMo.'lfl m Artrruu,*' V.R., Obllt, 1901; on tho left, a clus
ter of shields standing out In a blase of sunbeams; this Is 
to commemorate the "Visit of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York to Canada. 1901." Tho Calendar bears 
the names of the Ontario Accident. Lloyd's Plate Glass. 
Registry Co. of North America, the Queen City Plate 
Glass, etc., Co. The New York Lifo sends a pamphlet 
containing its 67th annual report, etc. The coloured title 
page Is a very fine specimen of Illuminating.

Wall Calendars.—1Tho above are all quite small, the 
following are for display. The Liverpool A London & 
Globe Is a study In black and white, which Is now so 
fashionable with artists. The effect Is severe but busi
ness-like ; It will he like the undeeorated American am
bassador at a Court function, who is highly distinguished 
by being alone in a plain style of costume. The Canada 
Life card alms at clearness mid sobriety of colour, the 
prevailing tone being French grey or Dove colour, picked 
out with white. The Guardian Fire and Life also esrhewo 
gay colours, the calendar proper has white letters ami fig
ures on a ground of neutral tint. The effect Is restful and 
agreeable to the eye. The Compmy's name might have 
been made more pron lnent with advantage to the general 
effect of the calendar, which will he a favourite for use. 
though Its colours are too modest to have much pictorial 
«•harm.

The Royal Insurance Co. la nothing If not patriotic. 
Its picture illustration represents n manly looking gunner 
•*f II. M. S. Royal resting on a cannon, enloylng a quiet 
smoke, and above the picture are the Royal standard and 
the Union Jack. The Illustration Is highly effective. The 
Queen Insurance Co. appropriately presents us with a 
portrait of Her Majesty, Queen Alexandra, and medallion* 
of If. M.'s father and mother, the King and Queen of Den
mark. The portrait Is artistically executed. Were It not 
so the pic ture would be too obtrusive, but the Queen has 
features so beautiful and her nature Is so lovely as to 
give her fare an enduring fascination. The Imperial Life 
calendar is assertive: it will challenge attention wherever 
placed. The Illustration Is composite. Britannia Is re
presented waving the Union Jack. and. apparently, colling 
upon the whnl» univeisc and the powers of the air to note 
that the Iiniiertal Is “First and Paramount," etc. Tho 
date card is devoted to advertising the Company's claims 
to support. No hiding light under a bushel for the Im
perial.

The Northern Assurance Co. must have had a gloriously 
good year, for it has burst Into song and rheerlng. The 
Illustration heading the date card represent* a group of 
Imperial soldiers and sailors of different rares engaged In 
singing God save the King Î while over them float* tb# 
Royal standard. The scene 1s rather too exciting for a

The

It is snni-officially announced that the Mutual Life Insur- 
Company will place all its new commission accounts foranve

the coming year upon the flat brokerage basis, allowing no re- 
nvwals upon new contracts. This has occasioned considerable 
^uprise in view of the fact that the general tendency has been 
m exactly the opposite direction. This may lie merely 
prriment on the part of the Mutual Life, and, if so, 1 
dined to think that it will lie ready to abandon the trial at the 
end of the first year.

an ex
am m

So far as can now he seen, iqoi has lieen a profitable year 
f"r the fire companies as relates to their experience in this 
city. There have been no large contlagrations and no other 
excessive losses of any kind. On the other hand, rates have 
been steadily raised, to an extent, in fact, which has some
times provoked criticism. This has so far enlarged the pre
mium income that unless heavy hisses are reported as occurr
ing «luring the very last «lay nr days of the year there will be 
an extremely low loss ratio in the metropolitan district.

Querist.
New York, January i, 1902.

INCANDESCENT LIGHTS.
The Editor,—! have read with interest the letter from 

Mr C. K. L Jarvis, of St. John, N il., in your issue of 27th 
inn . with regard to fires caused through incandescent electric 
lighting, and beg to state that I had an almost exactly similar 
expérience in Guelph, in January last, also in a dry goods 
v. p, where, from some cause an incamlescent burner, hang 
*t'■. fmm ceiling in basement, directly over a long table up- 
<" which was piled a lot of stock, melted the brass burner 
an 1 the wire depending from ceiling sufficiently to cause the 
burner to fuse and drop upon table, where it di«l some (200 
* Mb of damage to the stock, and, but for its early discovery
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PERSONALS.bulifia office, as It muvaa one to join In the chorus, which 
would be unseemly. To cool oB, we t*hc u|> the Comnnr- 
del Cable Company'» card, with It» half tone» of blue, 
green ami red. The main picture ahewa Ilu Une» of table

ANNOUNCE the death of Mr. 
Robert O’Hara, who was well known as counter 
clerk of the Royal Insurance Co., of this city. M 

now owned by the Company A natural sequence to .he „ wa, ,,, ,hc office on New Year's bay, but 
Cable la Thu Ocean, which Accident and Guarantee Cor- j ,| |IV |eft carly. It was discovered, ill
poratlon haa Issued a <ard win. a brilliant un,I ldal.lv , R he had contracted pneumonia,
efleetlve llluatrallon of the Houses of Parliament. Wo»t- * a> * , .■ : . at the
minster The colour. purple and green harm, n„e and H.s death took place on *l,e ‘by
make the Ocean , erd quit, artl.tlc age of 26 years. His death . greatly regretted b

The Confederation l ife ha. adopted a new rdc. The the managers and -tufl of the R“>^ w,th whic
eiapiav heading ha. a background rcprccntln, a policy company he had been connected for the past eleven
of the company, oxer which. In striking rad letters appear» years.
Ihc company's title, A.nk.d on Imth .Idee with ahlcld. In „ NRy LyK t|,e well-known insurance ad-
1,right green and the whole surmounted hy a very free 1 . , ,, , . 1 • n,r.r„ _rend,ring of the Roy.i arm. with the motto changed justcr and accountant, paid a call at this office on
Into, "On whose Dominions the Sun never sets" We are 8th inst. Mr. Lye Is arranging os
not ,ur, whether It I, not a rage of lese-majesty, or high couver, B. C., in order to be with his son and watch
treason, to take such a IllH-rty with the Royal Arm* him “ grow up with the country,
but If It I» Mr ManlonaM will oacape lightly, for hln well- 
known loyalty will lie an effective plea for leniency The 
Câleffonlnn la mod eat but neat. It gives a drawing of 
Edinburgh Caetle. and a date rani that la bright and 
rlaar The ImjMiUI Fire retain» It» well-known arch.
Altogether tfcla I» a very pretty card, quiet Indeed but. 
elegant, with a date card attached that la plain and dis- 
tlnvt t

Tlic Western Aaauranee Co ha» adopted a colour scheme 
for Ita Illustration which throw» out the Company'» title 
with rtcellent elf rt. The wh'te enV* » ed l tt#r», w*tv g it 
edging, on a dark green ground, chine out a* though np« 
daily lighted and though the colours are strongly con 
traaUd there I* no glare The Union Mutual's rani lias 
Item already noticed The lighthouse rock arene 1» <f- 
fertlve and picturesque The date card ha» special and 
unique merit* .1* has l*e«*n pointed out The Berlin Mu
tual Issues portraits of the Prince end Prlureas of Wale* 
which render Ita calendar quite attractive The Rtanntend 
and Rherbmok 1 Mutual Fire provides a bright date raid, 
accompanied a 1th a picture of It* head office. Sherbrooke 
The "New»*’ and Eastern Townships "Advocate." has a 
show card, nicely executed The National Trust Co. 
gives a drawing of Its oflier» at Toronto. Montreal and 
Winnipeg Messrs Morton. Phillips & Co . stationers do 
not Indulge in much colour, th-lr card 1» nrnt. handy am1 
useful

W’K KKCRKT TO

Ex-Aldkrman Cunningham died suddenly in 
in this city on the 6th inst.. much regretted by a 
wide circle of fiiends. His death is the third named 
in this issue, each of which took place as the result 
of a chill taken by imprudent exposure to the cold.

'

Ilotes and gtems.
At Home and Abroad.

Great Britain' has bought 500 tons of Cana 
dian Hour from Lake of the Woods Milling Co. for 
shipment to South Africa.

In 1899 AND 1900 there were 1,684 children burnt 
to death in Great Britain, 1.425 of them by fire 
caught at open lire grates. Very pleasant such grate» 
arc and healthful, but dangerous to children.

The Nationai. Eire Insurance Co. of Hart
ford has reinsured the United States business of the 
Netherlands hire Insurance Company exclusive of 

Meesre Bennallaek * Co . lithographer*. have favour.-I the Pacific Coast, 
us with an Illuminated card of erect artistic merit, th » 
eveeutlon of which reflects a rent credit on the firm TH 
ed,trees of the Kins I» given on hla sccnslon to the 
Throne TMe le surmounted by Hla portrait around 
which the colonial flare are manned rlrhlv emtdaioned, 
with the Illuminated shield of Canada and of Cape Col 
nna A flo-al and riM<an,»l bordci contains the names of 
all the Imperial Colonials This card Is an honour to 
Canadian artistic workmanship 

Thr Ontario Accident Insurance Co and the Lloyd's

The Yukon "Sun,” a Dawson City paper, comes 
as a surprise, lor it is difficult to realize that the place 
lias made »ucli progress as this well gut up and 
richly illustrated news paper evidences.

A Restaurant Ki-.t it k in London, Eng., had to 
pay jL$ to a customer whose teeth were injured by 
snapping at a button which had found its way into a 
beefsteak pie. The judge said it wa> the duty of a 
restaurant proprietor to see that "the food supplied 
contained no hidden dangers." An accident policy 
seems desirable lor those who attend restaurants.

Plate Glass each have Issued ft calendar conspicuous for
aeatn, and the purity nt Ins colouring

TllE EijUITAUI.e's preliminary figures show sur
plus larger than ever before, amounting to $70,000,- 
000. The assets amount to $330,000,000, the new 
business to $240,000,000, and the oustanding assur
ance to $1,175,000,000. These items all show good 
increases over corresponding items of the year pre
vious, and are all larger than ever before in the 
Society's history.

Private English Letters speak of the winter 
to middle of December having been the coldest and 
most disagreeable in to years. Persons residing two 
miles from a large English city were unable to get to 
hnsjnrss for seve-al days, owing to a snow b’oekide. 
Having no sleighs, locomotion is difficult when 
•now fall* heavily.I



The New York Clearing House Hanks last 
year showed the following returns as compared with 
previous years :

Balances.
HjW.S4S.MI 

2.758,643,64s 
3,1t1,618 621 
2,418,617,59:1 
2,014.366,319 
1,792.681;,481 
1,959,081,019
1,635,999,404 
1,640,151,678 
1,887,087,262 
1,614,831,0M 
1,728,587,127

Eschangcs.
........ $79,127 685.842
......... 52,634,201,857
........  60,761.791,901
......... 41,971.782,437

........... 33,427,027,471
........  28,870,776.656
......... 29,811,796,924
......... 24,387,807.020
........  31,261,037,730
.... 36,662,469.202

......... 33,749,322.212

......... 37,458,607,609

1901.........
1900........
1.99............

I'94 
l ~93
I '92..........
I'91.........
I'90........

Concerts, dinners, dances, chess contests, 
. ven by insurance officials in Kngland, have been 

lie numerous lhis season. Such a general outbreak 
. | jollity seems to indicate tl.e year having been 

these festivities intended to: ro'perous, or, were 
drive a way the blues ?

multiple agency proposition have endorsed sole 
agencies.” A correspondent of that paper remarks : 
• The division of sentiment irdkated by this vote is 
significant. Apparently one-half of the local agents 
arc willing that the other half should throw up the 
latter’s second agencies, but the latter half are not 
willing to throw them up. A second agency of a 
good company is something to be prized in many parts 
of the country in these days of re-insurances, amalga
mations and retirements, and, even in more favoured 
localities, perhaps the agents feel that they would 
sooner keep a second agency of a reliable com
pany than represent one of the mushroom insurance 
organizations which would spring up to fill any 
vacancy created by arbitrary reduction in the 
ber of present agencies. The second agency question 
will doubtless be settled in the same way as the "first 
agency ’ question—namely, an agent will resign such 

not of value to him and will keep

num-

agencies as are 
those that are.”

contended that the company was bound by its agent's overconfidence or negligence. 3 A gross mistake 4. 
acts This was not allowed by the Court, which Altogether a lapsed-policy is a dangerous proposition, 
held that, if a person choose to sign a document In «re insurance it is known as an unrenewed exp.ra
ve,tl,out reading it, or knowing its contents, he is and is always followed by a fire (generally a
held by it. In this case, as the application form total loss). In life insurance the person whose life it

»"!*“ "* t*’-- *d"'d
been beneficiaries take the next Pullman sleeper for 

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company's the poorhouse. In accident insurance the fool hardy
statement for 1901 announces total assets of $12,- tempter of fate falls off of, onto, under, over, through, 
249,076, including a reserve fund of $6,798,504 and, into, against or down something, is blown up, kicked 
net surplus of $3,000,855. The net premium income down, mangled, wrecked, drowned or shot, or is 
during 1901 reached the remarkable total of $9,653,. assaulted by one or all of h.s wife s relatives as soon 
7S3, which has never before been approached in the as his Nemesis discovers the fact. Note. If agents 
United States and Canada. One of the most pro- would impress this upon their clients more faithfully 
minent features of the Hartford’s stateincntis its there would be fewer lapses and a corresponding de

crease in the fire loss, an increase in the average age 
of man and a diminished demand for court plaster 
and surgical operations.

enormous reserve fund, absolutely pledged to protect 
the policyholders and which cannot be divided, as 
in the case of a surplus.

The Hartford’s ledger figures for 1901 are as fol- “ It il kâfer to have not insured 
Than te have a falit\ that hat lapsed."lows 

1 iri'M premiums 
t mediations...

—11 HoUyft."
$11.614,027 
. 1,960,244

$ 9,6.13.783 
3.548,199

Net premiums
STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

$ 6,101,183 
5,112,611

Net returns. 
1 • tses paid..

Wednesday, p.m., January 8, 1902,

The past week has seen an active and buoyant 
market in local stocks and quotations scored good 
advances. Profit-taking sales and the weaker tone 
in New York depressed prices from the week’s 

The net premiums, interest, dividends and rent highest, but there is still a strong undertone to 
amounted in the aggregate to $10,028,122.63. the market. Dominion Coal Common was de

cidedly the feature of the week’s trading, both in 
The United States National Association of activity and in strength and the price at to-day’s

close, although under the highest, shows marked

$992,632
374,339Interest, dividends and rents

$ 1.366,8721 «uets of receipts over espendituref

Lrcal Fire Insurance agtnts recently took a vote on 
lli. sole agency question, when according to the gain for the week. Pacific was another strong

New York Commercial Bulletin : ” “nearly fifty point and the price shows a good gain on a fairly
pft cent. of the agents addressed by me National large volume of business. Dominion Steel Com-
Association of Local Fire Insurance Agents on the mon has re-acted from the recent high level and

4»INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.January 10, 1902
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Paris................
Hrrlin..............
Hamburg.........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam ...
Vienna.............
Brunei»............
St. Pitcisbuig

Thr ira.ling in Canatliin Pacific Railway tins 
week shows a large increase in volume, and 8,518 
shares changed hands The closing quotation was 
llj, an advance of - points for the we k. but a re
action ol t'a point from the week's highest. I he 
earnings lor the l ist ten days ol l>rccmbcr show an 
Increase of fiyZ.OOJ. '1 Ins stock should be a pur
chase on all reactions,

trading during the wick has been active in this 
security. There stems to be a large demand for 
the Bonds of this I t n pany between 81 and 82, the 
majority ol the salts this week taking place at the 
latter figure. 1 lie recovery in Montreal Street 
licet! last week I1.11 not been held and the price has 
reacted several points, and there is an evident tlesire 
to, if possible, depress 
trailing in the mining sticks was inconsiderable, but 
the price of Payne is decidedly ci.sier. Montreal 
Powtr was quite strong throughout the week anti 
closet! with .1 somewhat better quotation than a 
week ago. It is s.iitl that a lair amount of buying 
this wet k has been for New Yuik clients. 1 lie au- 
thority for this stall ment, however, is not known. 
Dominion Cotton touched 40'j on actual sales, 
the lowest 1 tiic tc.iihid yet. Cable, which sold 
down to 157, lias recovered to 16354. this stock 
should he cheap at about these prices.

The United States Steel securities were a large 
factor in the Nt w York market this week, especially 
during the last lew days. At one time it appeared 
as if both the Common and Preferred Stocks of this 
Company were to score a decided advance, but, 
although a good gain was made, profit-taking sales 
and the announcement ol earnings lor the three 
months ending December 31 at $29751,615. which, 
although good, were not up to the extravagant ex
pectations, were responsible lor the- reaction which 
took place. The Company declared the usual 
dividend on both the Common and Preferred, and 
this afternoon the stocks have recovered front the 
lowest The general market in New York has been 
good throughout the week, but a campaign for lower 
prices seems evident. Money conditions are, how
ever, still favourable to .1 bull market.

In London also United States Steel Stock nude 
up a Urge portion of the trailing in Americans. 
Money is easy in London, and trading in stocks 
fairly active.

The rate for call money in New York to day is 
5 (ici cent., and in London the quotation is 2 to 2y, 
per cent I lie Montreal rate remains unchanged at 
5 per cent.

no-

Thethis stock further

The quotations fur money at*continental points 
are as follows

Market. Bank.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 
lor the last ten days of December show a decrease 
of $55.073 The stock quotations as compared with 
a week ago are as follows :

To-day.
98's
83
32'<

A week ago.
First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

97
Hi
3 "e

• • •
The closing bid for Montreal Street to-day was 

268, a decline- of 2 points for the week on transac
tions totalling 1,994 dtares. The earnings for the 
week ending 4th inst. show an increase of $2,236.83 
as follows : —

Increase.
$3,263.35 Inc. $92.23

5,514.27 Dec. 482.08
6,116.26 Inc. 862.14
5.486.69 Inc. 99.56
5,547-67 Inc. 552.14
5,362.82 Inc. 649.08
5.311.69 Inc. 463.76

Sunday., 
Monday 
T uesday 
Wednesday. 
Thursday,...
F'riday..........
Saturday'...
•Decrease.

• • •
Toronto Railway shows a decline of 54 point 01 

quotation for the week and the last sties were made 
at 115, the closing bid being 11434. The transactions 
w ere exceedingly small, and only 250 shares changed 
hands. Plie earnings for the week ending 4th inst. 
show an increase of $3,844.76 as follow»: —

Sunday.......
Monday....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday 
Thursday..,
Friday........
Saturday ...
•Decrease.

I ncreasr.
$1.978.33 
4,918.65 
5,262.33 
4.5 >9 97
4.954 36 
4.853 44 
5.109.42

$290.12
146.61

1.065.31
*17-93
876.88
859.50
624.37

Twin City touched 11054 during the week which 
is the highest point yet reached by this stock. This 
quotation was reacted from, however, and the clos
ing bid was 10954, a loss of >h point from last week's 
closing price. The transactions totalled 2,046 
shares. The earnings for the last ten days of De
cember amount to $12,135.20.

Montreal Power shows a large increase in the 
number of transactions and 5 269 shares changed 
hands during the week. The stock at one time sold 
•il Ç714, but the closing bid was 96,a reaction of I J.1 
points ft0111 the highest, but an advance of 54 point 
from last week's close.

• • •
Richelieu and Ontario closed with 1 to bid, a loss 

of a full point on quotation for the week on trans 
actions of 200 shares.

• e •
Dominion Steel Common was traded in to the 

extent ol 8,(85 shares and the closing bid was 27, a 
loss of ;4 point from last week's figures and 4 points 
under this week's highest. The Preferred closed

?
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i mie.U Horn hern
Outrai V-w «lersey............

h.Iihii Pact8c .............
• IlMWptHkP A I '*tlo •• •• 
i liicitt'i A Ureal Weatern

i Invego, MHwaukar A St. 1 aul ............
l iii'lfii. Ilock lalkiiit A Ptiflfle .............

St Paul, Minn A Omaha ....

yXfZXStfMX »ï.:üwy
t vmnivcial Cable .........
I art roit .Mouth* rn, Owt ^...............

|N i*w»rr A Hudson Canal........
IMaw-uo, l^v. A Western..........

112
I ne. lint Prrfd ........................
II II nota l'eut r»l ..................
Iowa ( «-titrai. C«*m. ^ ...

t ake Krle A Western ..
I nng 1» lai d . .
|..'Uiaitlle A NiUllitllle •
M •nhailNii Ky .................
Meliopolitau Street Ky.

B5.88U/N» 
13,0 0.IMI 
76,0*8,100 

|l5,iMi,wai 
14,•*».•<» 
5,< m.iaai,

56,113,900 
ti6,t4*i,oili 
f3/M»,UOIl 
72.VM6.2lBi 
75,000,1**1

202,17* 4/41 
Ji ,i00 wai 
no wm.ua i 
28/*»/*» 
48/WO.U»!

27.307/**! 
14,277,000 
l6.f4Xl.ia» 
20,1*4),1**1 

187 ,J*2,lt»

119,0»/*»
Jf.ltm.oun 
9.905.H» 

in um wai

MiFiMiurl, KmiMB A Te**a ..............
Mi*m on IxMo-aa A Tea an, Pref d..............
Mi-Niurl VaciOv 
New York 
New 1

urk l enlial . ... ............. • ..............

New Y«»rk. Ontario and Weatern............
Norfolk ami Weatern .. .
N"rl.dk A Weatern Prerd.
N rtliern I’avlttc, \ ot., 1 r., < ertif ... 
Northern Pavlfle 1‘refd. do. do d«*..............

I,vime) lxwni» H.H...........................
I .«elite Mill.....................................
I.* .«ding......................... .
Kemling, tirât Prefd...................
heading, Serond Prefd.............

M Uiula A Han 8ran.. ................
M Ixiuia A Man Fran, -lid Pref d.................
>t. Louie A Southwestern, Cow .................

Prefd..................
Mull belli 1‘aeittc

«tout hern K. It. .........
Tria» I'aviflv

l nhm Pad Be. ..........

I VI.m VaelBe, Prefd
ited Mate* ................................................

i intiit htatee Mlwel, Prefd.......................
W aOaeli..........................
Nn dwell I’reM...........

Luma A Weatern ^ ^ ................

184,842.400

!» 514.71» 
650 .<*».(*» 
6Mi.iaai.iMi 
2X/MÜ.UO) 
24,1*»,»»

mjmm
. 20,080.1 «0

4,17».»*"» 
Vi.16m.-w» 
11,207.21»

•tern I'aien., ...................... ......................
W :
M laeonaln t entrai

Prefd .d--

Itenge for 1901 
lllgtieat la.weat

Itange for 190) 
lllgheet laiweat

Laid j
Capital Dividend Date

iTieadwy, «I 
Hid
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■TftSSÏKV* ■«•- « 5S

1 he last sales were made at 82. * * *
• • •

There have het n several sales of Laurcntide I ulp 
during the week at par ; the stock was offered at 105 
at the close, with no bid. ^ ^

l’er cent.
Call money in Montreal.... 
Call money in New York, 
Call money in London....
Hank of England rate......
Consols.................................
Demand Sterling.............. .
60 days' Sight Sterling....

5

2 to 2%
4
9311
9Vt, t<>9?i 
9 >*t° 9#

Dominion Coal Common touched 56^ jesterday 
this morning, and the closing bidreacting to 55

New York Stock Exchange Quotations
. . ____ u>.a...a„ hv CUMMINCR A Co.. 20 Broad Street, New York City.

1. 6.
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Tht gross traffic tamings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899, 1900 and 1901, were as 
follows:

MINING MATTERS,
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 

the week were as follows :
A week To-day. Sales.ago.

War Eagle.................
Payne........................... .
Republic.......................
Montreal-London...
Virtue..........................
Noith Star.................

2.200

G.and Tsvnk Railway.
I.786

, - 2.500 
The total transactions in the mining stocks this 

week was (1.486 shares

24 23 XVrrk ending. 1S99. 1900.
•$V4*.7°x $465,284

*548.720 
•381.668 
•525.960 

•374.125 
•313.811 
•371,599
*43S.0|4

•300.565 
•419.V8 
•393,813 
‘SOS,»?»
•395."*
•401,318
*381,14*
•439.283
•361,197
•391.718 
•401,904
•593.771
•3X4.324
•401,507 
•4'9."99
•571.733

*385,'56 
*466,744 
•420.136 
*-91,533 
•444.168 

*464.089
*4(6,744
•680,268
•515,505
•485.408 
•487,678 
•679.712 
•477.419 
•498.871
*494,600
•687,437

461,131
•497,191
‘484.150 
•657.631 
518,381 
517,3 8 
566,337 
801,S18

1901.
2 3 I an. 7 $501,640 $36.355

489,569 Dec. 41,589 
50l.S$8 “ 3o,4<6
731.'H

14 531.154 
535.017 
692,745 

46.3,713
471,173 
5" i.<>78 
<*o,374 
366,095
508.937
506,191 

807,311 
513,879 
557.152 
513,600 
6-'5,939 
467,718 
4*7.043
511,643
752.046
505,667
5'$.867 
535 4-'i
717.315

481,831 
500,482 
494,796 
73*1,389 
537,976 
5o.3,i<>9 
556,431
841,527
617,420 
557,128
563.383
710,917 
545,914
565.415
575.296 
*54,114 
539.714
531.697
565,641 
770,016 
536,831
550,18s
378,366 
834,100

• Ulil«ego and Grand Trunk earelnge omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway.

11....
31 39,366

■3.371• • •
Payne was traded in to the extent of 2,2011 shares, 

the last sales bcu g made at 2$, a loss of >/j point 
for the week.

Virtue closrd with 23 bill, a loss of t point on 
quotation for the week 1 lie sales involved 1,786 
shares, a broken lot of 86 shares selling at 30.

North Star was not bill for at the close, anil the 
transactions this week totalled 2,500 shares which 
wercsold at 24.

Erl'. 7 477. i-94
.78614 613<71,7 - 

5»,'44 
523,469
47*.908 
574,935 65,998
$43.1*3 36,891
777,954 Pec. «9,358 
518,187 
5*7.796
542,655 
694.599 
S'O.321 
507,161 
5'5,674 
797.784 
516,063 
524.818 
547.878 
731.108 
5I1.471 
543.0,39
517.M9 
793.310 
5(6,144 
S94.91C 
590,610 
893,666 
6.37,993 
592.553 
604,180 
794,947 
597,139 
612,759 
597.126 
933,786
552.911 
564.651 
567,711 
779.014 
546,986
$67-'5S n 13,777 
539,511 Dec. 36,844 
779.017 “ 55.07.1

11 19,066
43.095

"0,813
28.............

Mar 7
*4
.si
3i

a 1*. 7..
u...

14.308
30.544
8%

41,593
10,119
3,”V 

45.738 
.'0.396
: 8.961 
12.477 
'3»873 
30.641 
42.557 
11.353 
91,911 
18,168 
91,811
34,177
$».639
10.573
34.315
40,897
74,030
MW
47.344
*1,830
79,661
U,"»*
31.95$
1,070
9,008

10.155

21.
|0

May 7
14...........
21
31

lunr 7
• t1 HVksPAY, l\M. January 91b, 1902 

Dominion Coal was again the feature of to day's 
market and was the most active stock traded in 
to day, the price advancing to 56#. Commercial 
Cable continued to show renewed strength and the 
stock recovered to if*, afterwards reacting to ir.4. 
C T H. was steady around 11 5. hut the trading 
limited Montreal Street sold at 26734. Twin 
City recovered to 110^. There was some trading 
in the mining stocks and Payne was disused of at 
26 and North Star at 2$ and 24#. The demand 
for securities was not so active to day and although 
fairly steady there was a somewhat hesitating tone 
to the market, no doubt due to the Continued easi
ness evident in New York.

21
$0

luly 7
N
21
v
7.............

*4
was

3'..
Srpt. 7.

14-
21

Oct. 7
•4
II
3>-

Nov. 7..
14
21....

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES Dec. 7
ml RSSJAY. 1 IKl \k\

MoSNifti. MAtfi.

rn—

149. 19c 11
3'Nu, of 

Nharaa.
7$ C. P. k.

Prie#.

2' 13
2$ Merc lent I Villon, 86 

loo l»om. Vial Cem. . if,
•• $64
• S*

. . $6
$0 tNim. Sirel t om... jy

.. if>!|

.... H$ 1

.... ms
11$

.... mW

.... nit,
.. no

llti Moot irai Power... 96 
eo Vommenial Vabfcr.. if*

.. itf»S

.. 165

.. iN

.. 164

40 Muls,.11» Hank,
ll*>

(itoas Tbafnc Eainings 
$442.000 $496.000 $453,000 Dec. $43,000
'■ 497.000

$04,0110 
654,000 
486,000
501/MO 
476,000 
49<.ooo 
412,1 CO
525/ro
529,000 575,
814.000 818,000
608,000 
606,000 
575.000 013
67*.uoo 776,

$84,000 
59<fO,o 633
8560011 884,000
$91.000 
575/wo
594/xx,
791,00,.

5'o
ij

l$o 1 win , ity.......
Iin 7....SC” ”143

*' 3»/XX)416,3x0 
448,3x0 
$58.000 
418,1x0 
446,000 
419,100 
449/00 
481,1 IK) 
494.000
449,' <0 
673/00
$11.1X0
$15,000
<01,000

$38.-”o
537/xx,
519/xxi
771/00
554.000
530/xo 
$3*/XX) 
730,0.0

14$ 459.000 
448/xo ••7$ 11....15- $6/xo 

37/xx) 
1/00 

" 66,000
13/xxi 
$»/**> 

110/xo
34,000
46/00
4/XX) 

40,000
5/xx*) 
3*/)oo 

104,000

3' 691.000
489.1x0Eeb. 7 ... ....5“

'5 •5 142; 435,000 
499,'"00 
$41,300 
532.000
559/XX)

'*$ 11I.» .. 26 V
I'M... 82 
" *>h

.< 18'5
I •$50 SlBI. 7..

14AMtkMH.N SOASD, 21*$ c.P.k..................  ",
$1 M101 w.1 SI. Ky . . 16S

75,00025 Mnch.nl»' lotion. 86 
430 l /'m. I,,*1 Uon...,, 4655 
'$ *' .... $68 
*5 .... 46H
75 . . •••• 5hH
2$ I‘on inn-n Sfrrl ( om. ^

3<M,
icon North Star..

2$ou Pavnr..........
looo *

3*
Apr. 7 648,000

61looo
613,000

544.000 •• 61,000
A
613,000

«05
14IJ Iviueio Ky

I *
50 Twin City...

21
36...........110

. noli
$ Mi-ntieel 1 ower.... 96
I Hark .-M Sf htr... ^

S liai 1 cf t emmcfie l$j 
SO Merchant»* Hank . 149
25 I him 1

- May 7
H.. 000 “ 19,000 

39.ooo 
28,000 
14,000 
11,000 
37,000 
1 $,ooo

21
3'

June 7 6°5»ooo
$97,000
631/MO
#07.000

14Vollnti.. , 4|
.. 41

21..•5 30,
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Week ending. 1899.
r 72/300
567,000 
543,000 
735,coo 
5*9.000
$67,000
SSOfioo
793.000
579*«® 
565,000 
604/00 
852,000 
695 ,°oo 
696/00 
684,000 

1,108.000 
683,000 
674,000 
607,000 
887,000 
689/100 
£$2,000

992,000

1900.
575 000
569,000 
53I,<X*>
767.OOO 
56$ ,000
571,000 
587,000 
846/^00
S94.000

6o6,oOO 
793.000

575.000
598,000 809,000
941,000 1,210,000
644,000 847,000
623,000 802.OOO
6I9.OOO 809,000
781,«0 1,048/00
651.000 
646.000 
605,000 

1,049,000

Net Tiahic Earnings.

Increase.
24.000
66,000

103,000
189,00c
103,000
130,000
104,000 
153.000 
119,000 
128,000 
I $6,000 202,000 
144,000 
l84,OCO 211,000 
269,000 
203/00 
179.000 
IQO.OOO 
267,000 
l08,O0O 
143,WO 
107,000 
152,000

1901. 
$99,000 
635,000 
6)4, i-oo 
956.000 
668,000 
701,000 
689,000
999.000
7*3.°°°
748 fioo 

995.000
795,0»*
759.000

Toronto Street Railway. 
1900

$113.704
'"3.954 
117.631 
'°7.i99 
118,430 
111,688 
117.113 
138,917 
151,848 
116.538 
118.549 
117.096 

1900.
16,016 
1.7'o*
3",191
43.513

My 7
Month 

January. 
February., 
March....

1899. 
$ 95,690 

91.860
■03,13$
95.”3

109.063
116,815

Increase
$7.953

5.45*
6,868

15,807
9.5*'

'5,466
11,508 
•4,554 
7,684 

15.976 
1,067 

18,301 
Increase 

4.387 
5.Ill 
4,161 
4,««J

>4 1901. 
$121.657 

109,512 
124.490 
U3.O06
127.95* 
13^.154 
*49.63*
153481 
*60412 
15*.514 
130.616 
»4 .398 
1901.
30 483
32.297
34,452
48,166

Twin 1 itv Rapid Transit Company.

21
3i

•W*- 7..............
April»4
May21
lane............

A *sT * 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

3*
s<Tt. 7

U
21

111466 
102,$02 
» 19,363

1899.
14.100
16.843
18,639
36,664

30
Oct. 7

14

Dec. 73»
Nov. 7............... *4

21U
V21

30
Die. 7 Month.750,000

789,000
712,000

1,201,000

1899. 1900. 1901. Inc.
$‘87,336 $H7,15« 134,146 17,194

171,114 197366 113,884 16,418
188,900 111,341 140,637 ,8,195
187,051 113,314 130454 17,130
I95.»'0 113.605 149,863 26,158
'97,936 a37,'97 176,614 39.4,7
”',535 147.6<9 188,336 40,677
110,073 151,695 181,114 28,519
141,638 170,093 306470 36,377
2 26,8j 5 139.085 269,193 30,108
107.781 138,116 166,800 28,584
13'-9'9 155,370 191,576 37,100

14............
February ..
March........
April ....

21
U

May
Month, 1899. 1900. 1901

See *E •«TSST3
*i,nl..................... 920,303 1/127,068 1,180,808 153,741
, y..................... ,,°3*,759 11079,670 1,010,184 •• <9 ,86
u™..........  ......... 1/113.060 1/157,805 1.111,4,1

..................... 971.961 884,374 1 ,<9S,**7
''“K"’*;............... 1/118,8,1 1/554,476 1,301,6,1
Ml'T” r..........  ',146,8*6 1.058,700 1,351,731
Ocloler............... 1411,016 1/178,174 1,47,7,039

«.......... * 181.136 «."-S 548 14 o,8; 8
Ueccmhcr--------  '.375.9*' • 43.1.366

Aucun..........
Sc ptember....
October.........
November,,,
Iiecember...

Inc.

63.617
111493
I5I.'56
194.031
.88,865
375.336

Week ending. 1899. 1900.
46.430 54.548 59,135
59.817 54,900 6a,,,0

49,73s 51.889 61,785
70,401 76.748 85,846
47.514 55,551 60.045
46,833 51,661 61,043
50,349 56,516 61,896
63.075 73.487 81,865

<4,831 63,613
55.441 65,673

54,141 60,017 68,064
78,103 85,080 97,116

Halifax Elrctric Tramway Co , Ltd. 
F ail way Receipt..

1899- 1900
# 8,705 $ 11475

7,53'
*.577 
8,461 
8.481 
9,689 

11,967 
•3.743 
■4,745 
g.?”
8,718
9.714
'899.
1,477 
a,'79 
1.135 
1,824 
*.'53 
1,08a

■ 901. Inc.Oct. 7 4,68,

l:i%
9.098
»'393
8,43a
5*3*0
9.378
o.79i
*,13i
8/M7
'1,1.16

14.
11.
3'

Nov. 7
14Total 12,140,164 Il.857.585 21....
30Dcluth, South Shore <>* Atlantic. I>ec. 7 49.54' 

50,114Week ending. '899. 14190a Increase
5.5 p

u *’7®5 
Dec. 2,619

'3.6o$ 
Dec. 1,494

1901. 
54.315
53460
50.735
81,910 
50,557
50,005 
55.709
74.888 
44.881
45,779 
49,188 
65.046

Winnipro Street Railway.

Sc|4. 7 47,871
49.SM
Si/>53
71.078
53.098
54,635

49,746
50,675
53.349
68,313
$2.049
49.8*9
51(94'
83.344
41,626
41.818
37.596
54,083

21
14 3'21

Oct. 7
Month.14 Inc.1901.lanuary ... 

February 
March .... 
April ........ .
May...............
June...............
July...............
August......
•September..,
I ’ctoher.........
November... 
I>ecember,..

*3721 59.3 3.7«i 
,Vc- 8459

3.961 
H.591 
10,963

8,982
9.7*6
9.359
9.185

11,062

3' 8,041 
9,448 
9.371 
9,467
1',339 

1 a/)36 14,104
14,680 
15,761 
'0,995 
10,318
10,645 10,645
1900.
1.413
1,540
1,178
3.7*4
*,743 1.33 
1401 i,a

77.041
53.644
51,701
504*0
61/184

940
No*. 7............... 318MS14 12

il.... 181
30 *77

1,268 
16,330 1,650
16,547 ?86
' 1.5» I 1,581

9,675 Dec. 656

Month. 1900.
$■8,080

20414
17,530
11,3*9

1901,
$10,991

*3.917
*5.»ll
16.013

lucre»*
$1.912

i*. «3

3.624

May

Ei'-""*" Week ending. 1901 Inc.
1.7JI 
1,713
3.651 I 374

3,454 Dec. ’310
37 “ 406
9* “ 101

1,190 " Ho 
*,*53 “
I.I30
*,154
2-567 I
3.594 Dec. 115

Oct. 7
14...........

Montreal Street Railway. 

1900.
$ 136,334 

111,510 
117,111 
' 33.475 
i5l,$4o
'68,144 
171,3.31 
■73,584 
161,516 
l$8444
146,913
147,979

1900.
36.'7o
33»8<S 34.
33.68*
43.116
33.117 
3*010

2%

21
Month. 3*'899. 1901.

$'43,134
116499
140,870
144,111
160,611
1*0,370
I??,'*!
179.586
1*1,584
164.175
l$3.S6S
I5*.7H

1901.

“C

$6,800
4,489

13.657
10,646
9,071

11,116
6,151
6/101

11,058

*.733
Increa«e.

Nov. 7January... 
February., 
March...,

May .....
i“îy. .'.V.':

August ... 
SeiHemher. 
OctoU :... 
November. 
IVcemlier.

$ '*5,391
"i,6t*
115,306
"5.943
145/189
156,858
'$4.048
l<3,790
146,185
'45,87$
133489
137.681

'4
21......... .990 2.X3" 1.501 1,

1,163 1,161
1,151
1413

3.175 3.809
lighting Receipt., 

'*99 
$7.909 

6,610 
6,594 
5.976 
5.5*6 
5.30*
5.149
J.917
7.179
7.664
9,015
9.600

Dec. 7
■4 ........
II. 1,116
3'

1901 Inc.January...............
February..............
March...................

$10,716
9418
8.39'
*,091
7.391
6.593
6.73$

$M33
1.3*4" eek ending. 1899. '/.$'AprilNov, - 30,581

3'.l84
31.916
39.598
30.50*
30.319
3','94 
4$.*51

'.*$3
1.158

Sx» May
lune .
July...
Augun..............
September.........
October............
November........
December ....

1,041
1,818
».'9*
1.136
*474
1,069
•4J4

36,500
45404
34.353
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STOCK I.IMT— Continued.

Aet u ary, akt’yu ary, n. (From Rough Notes) [L. 
The conference held recently in New York between I at‘luarius, one who keeps accounts.] 
the National Hoard of Fire Underwriters and dele- ! fiurtical acrobat. 2 The maker of the rate-tables and 
gates from the various fire un lerwritcrs' organisa- I 01 a** calculations touching the future mathematical 
lions, on policies, forms and clauses, agreed upon ' expectations of his company. 3. Although 
the following -.-Avfi-age Chuse.—" This company a,ry bvcomfs ver>’ ‘am,l,ar with complicated and ab-
f............ m “j' '7 * °< ~r ^
oss or damage to the property described hereto man. He can mount one side of a coUrntn of twelve
than that which the sum hereby insured bears to figures as long as a piece of paper and come down the

per centum ( per cent.) of the actu il caih other with as much grace and ease as the ordinary
v i ne of said property at the time such loss shall man makes use of an elevator; but when it comes to
happen ; and if the insurance under this policy is figuring the distance from the front dtx>r at t oo a m. 
divided into two or more items this condition shall to his bedroom at 1.15 a.m. he makes as much noise 
apply to each item separately." Rcdnctd Rate ai a P°licy clerk. The tables of mortality, with their 
Aicragt Clause.—" In consideration of the reduced mountains of figures and their hieroglyphics and sym-
rate at which this policy is written it is expres-dy bo*s' bave n® terror for him, Intt the breakfast table
stipulated and made a condition thereof that this |s al,Foacll<-'<1, the morning alter a night's research

£*,£»3£: i

heremUian tl.at which the sum hereby insured bears 1 precision he places ‘on H.VcIurt 'the ^ks*'which! 
to per centum ( per cent.) of the actual , through indiscretion, the management will discover
cash value of said property at the time such loss 1 He calculates to a nicety just when each cargo__each
shall happen ; and if the insurance under this policy separate class of risks—will arrive at that port which 
is divided into two or more items this condition knows no outgoing craft, and shows, beyond question,
shall apply to each item separately." Fivt Per Cent, just what the shrinkage will be. He might also be
II liner Clause for Merchandise.—[The following ! likened to a train dispatcher, hilt it is not 
clause can be used only on policies containing the 1 
average clause and covering specially on stocks of , .
merchandise, but in no case on blanket or floating INSURANCE OF Ciiruchks is an obvious duty of
policies! : church wardens and similar officials. " The

•In case of claim for loss under this policy or ïoulï'be to^makAll"^^^ ,hi* 
any item thereof on merchandise, for less than 5 „f a like character tr„ t wart*cns ant* officials 
per cent, of the amount of insurance on such mer- .1™, control Th ( tC*h° i.>C ProPerty under 
tlundise, no special inventory shall be required for lnd .here wts a * CH bUn,t down

tlie purpose of ascertaining the sound value of the 
merchandise not damaged.” A Clause Exempting 
Consequential Damage.—[Recommended to be
attached to all policies covering on merchandise, 
stocks or products in buildings artificially cooled 
other than solely by the storage ol ice.]—

For Uniform Underwriting Practices.— !
1. A mat be

an actu-

neccssary.

loss, these gentlemen would have to 
pay it themselves. We think this plan far more 
practical, and eminently more businesslike than 
going round wringing hands and appealing for dona
tions from the charitabie members of the congrega
tion alter there has been a fire." Our contemporary’s 
plan would make it difficult to secure wardens, etc.

4 U I 
15544 44

•*
>

§ ; s
i

” £
«»
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fire 1rs. HARTFORD Company.
LAISTABLISHED

NtIU'UIII. I'UNN.
1704.

►1 LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

f
■ $ I O.OC4,607.55OABH AHF11S,

Fire Insurance Etcluelvely.
IIKll !.. 1 II ASF, |'t~l»rnl.

THIS. TIHNRVM., Awlelnul Swratary 
CHA*. K. ( MARK, Agiotant herreun.

O. BOSS ROBERTSON A BONS. AGENTS, MONTREAL

iIr. C. KU1< *. Hocreter)

INSURANCE COMPANY

PHENIX
INSURANCE CO MEAN V •• STRUNGK8T IN 1 UK WORLD"

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON Agents,
MOXTHKAL, tju*.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent 
XKir roKK.

OK THE UNITED STATES.. THE . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
# OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

January I, 1801.

•304,888,06.1

Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities 288,400,888
66,137,170 

1,116,876,047 
207 ,086,248 

88,007,181

Cspiral, «100.000. Aaaotsirossrss S.O. ••••■
•treat. Saint John. N BOfltoe - PrimMl

oisscroee. Surplus . •
Outstanding Assurance 

New Aeauranoe 
Income

ho*, a r. BA*t*>i.rH. si.rarn makkiiam.
Ôsi.nl ‘

■ON. into A. MIS, J ■< KltMtT.
1 rrMkl.nl Vmuii Am r,Ul lVliM.rrMI.lenl WmI.iii AM ft 

ALBlAMUtK r BARN HIM.. ^^^KKKnr KU* .1 II KSIIWI.II'N
a o< Ihim ut 1,ka v rrr K

eVp/'fFttlfr’R/.

• Co

The J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H HYDE. Vice President.MT10ML LIFE MME C0MPAHÏ

or Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000 MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.

I. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, - 90 Yonfle Street,
ANDERSON <t BRE8EB, Managers,

CEORCE BROUCHALL Cashier.

H. B. Howland. Free. ». N. Matson, Men. Direct, r 
F. Bporting, Secretary,

CiMMMU SS«iU .. 1.1^1 III ...r, ' .’IIIII, 1.1 lb. fnirlMV of yurbcK-.
Apply to Head Office. Temple Building, Toronle. 

Montreal Office, IBO el. Jamas Street.
EDMCUR POLlQuIN, BuptBell Telephene 2140.

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd., 202 Bt. James Bt: 
MONTREAL

it

THE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCKSSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Great Durability,

BOILERS
Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,jjr

ICI TORONTO OFFICE 114 KINO BT. WESTiBTHBEI

Sél __________________
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National Trust Company
LIMITED. *

Reserve, $270,000 00
The Trust and Loan Company

OF C-A-HSTAZDA
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D- 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
Tald up Capital - 
Caah Itcaerve Fund

Mona, to Loan on Rral Estate and Suirender'Value 
of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trail * Loan Co. el Caqsde, 28 8t. Jsnm Street, MONTREAL

Capital, El,000,000.00
OFFICES:

lOKUNTO,
SOME CAPACITIES

. 8ervlces
As I rupItN* of hniitle mill 1‘rlvsit* Settlr 

• Af Liquidator, Hfce-ltrer m 
« An AitpiiI Mini Attorney of F xec 
r. An Ihfwtmrnt Agfiit for Trust » 
i Ae lit giFirar of Stork for •lolnt Stock Coniimnics.

A* ^iwejtory of I teed», 8c u fit We. etc.

MiNTHKAL, WINNIPEG

$7.300.000
13,000.000

1.381.000 
864,613

uTi of ltHiikro| 
utors sii«l others, 
sml Prtriite Kunds

•tCil-F.

•53 8t. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,
l un ebpondenct and Interviews invited.

A. G. ROSS, Manager.

THE
TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Depoiit Vault,. Special Department for Ladiei.
Tor the sum of Five Dollars and upward» you can place 

your Diamonds and other valuable», also Important Deeds, 
etc.. In theate vault» beyond the rlek of Ttoedt orPlra ’

TRUST DEPARTMENT
1.1 anted.

14 KING STREET WEST.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
acte as:

i£“Ktoïï22 iïd tSd^"' “* Board' Oom|*n,r Cirant*. 
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT COT,

Notice In hereby given that a 
yearly dividend for the nIx months 
Ing December Slat next, at the rate of 
live per cent, per annum, has this day 
l*een declared upon the paid up capital 
stock of the company, and that the same 
will be payable at the offices of the 
company on and after January 2nd. 1808 

The transfer Ixmks will l»e closed from 
December 23rd to January 2nd. both days 
Inclusive. Ily order.

T. P. C’OKFKK. Manager. 
Toronto, December 17th 1901.

half -

1707 NOTRE DAME ST

{®roviderç((§)avii?gs f^ij 
/f*ssurarçce@)oeie(g

or NEW YORK. ^

Ed ward W. ScoTT.Fbcs
Twc.BtttTCoMm.HY rowPougy VVovb^h, AHO KoEMTS.

1 Sr;:-

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Sulldlne,

e

BONDS -FOR-

PERMANENT
INVESTMENT

GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS

Central 
Canada

Including

I DC NT.

I UK

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TORONTO. CANADA. Montreal, Quebec Canada.

The Oldest Scorn ah Fire Office ”

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER 811.000,000.
MEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, . .

Lansing Lewie,

The Sun Life 
of Canada.MONTREAL

John C. Borthwlck,
Secretary..Mmiagrr,

18

mercantile Tire Prosperous 
and ProgressiveINSURANCE COMPANY.

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCAShlNE FINE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

»*f i tv, enrol.

Incom**** d°Mbled ln " yea re 
Asaurencee " 7

1*0 >vu «Bill u. juin Iihii.Im will, e Suicrw V

ROBERTSON MACAULAY.
i'rrtulmi.

In/,ft»/ Amhuritvit
" Subruribcd, - S <,000,00 O

400,00#!

THE '«“lEfUUK!""" ».
w M. UHKKNWOOU BHOWN, Uenerel Menace.,

_
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fttWis/? Am THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
%

^®St/fiANCE

\x^
INCORPORATED 1833.

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
................UNITED STATES AND CANADA

TORONTOHE D OFFICE

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
Fini AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

it is thé eesr comparut to work for.i

AMO IFPlOrS O ALT COCO 4WO
MtUABLM MAM

$1.000,000.00
L778,000.40

Losses paid sines orranlintlon, SlB4He.M7.78

Cash Capital, 
Total A ass ta.

DIRECTORS: IT lltues THE MOST ATTRACTIVE ARC 
DÊ6IMABLS FCLICItS, AMD IS THE 

CASATAST UMAMCIAL IMSTI1U- 
nov uni wi ils

J. J. KENNY.
Vm-l'rtuJent

Mon. CEO. A. COX
/'imaenl.

JOHN no*.KIN. K v , 1. 

ROItTKT JATFHAY 

AUGUSTUS MUSS

Ho. S. I «OOII
f W. VIX 

THOMAS I ONT.
Hm i>or loncoii • who domlro to repremont I Me tj

conijieny «err Invited to rntldremm (jfSONh'K T. 
DHXl HH, No|»#rlnleo<lenl of llomeellc Ayrndts 
Homo Off It'#

Il M rklt.AH

P. H. BINS, .Wrr/arr

EVANS a JOHNSON, C«n»ra A*a>N 
1733 Noire Dime Street. MONTREAL

" Without » Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.”TUB

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
IN8. CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y,

Assurance Company.
Of New York.VI 1

l.AltH AIT W. SMITH. KC, D C.L.
I’reeldeiiL /

INCONPONATNO IN IMI. W T. WOODS. Prueldent.
LU M OIX’OTT, VU»-Preside*
x C.B W’.CIIAMBKK*.

Secretary.
Ileail i MK ce for Canada :

XKjulmureâ Mghthoum 
X. Agents.

A K i ll I K L.KAMTMUKK, 
\ IFS-I'ri aident and 

Managing In rector
f .1, LlUIITBol KN, > 

Secretary / 
Head office Toronto Æ

Head Oftloe, TORONTO
THE

Capital ... •*,000.(00 
.... t,9f s.cco 
. t.MKOOO 

IBS PAID ffilNCB ORGANISATION. t»0 780.000 BIGAnnual Ineome. over
THETHELOI . / QUEEN CITY

4 /'LATE CLASS

. /MIRROR COMPANY
V Æ Limited.

REGISTRY
oieioroee >

Hon. OBOROE A. COX./>#.<*•/.
J. J. KENNYs Wtffrnêétml setf .Vesag-fa4 l VfxU*.

COMPANY of
AKD

N0R1M AMERICA
Limited.

LAl.K. Il W. SMITH,K CM» C I.
(’resident

A. C. W«Bit>

«Ml. It. n tmUSHVIIM 

eru. M« MVIUtIVN 

no»K*i »8Aii

W. ». nitocr 
J s.umtoKM 

M. ». MA Ik D

AKTIIVK L KAMI \l IKK,

A LI II l It L KASTMUKK.
> to Lies, and Man iMr

KUAN,lb .1 1 It.Il 1 Ind’liN,
hvcrrlary.

KKANCIM J LhiHlltOVKN,
Managing I nreetor

1 IIAKI.K* (1KAT.
Secretary.

Il sa. I Office Toaoaroi|i»rtw m «II r*s p+t**4f I Office ssf
easel *8$ I'alM State*.

rsomém Head Office : Tonoirro

-

• »• 
•

1 
1
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Royal Insurance Co.
Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE QECUR/TY
• • e

GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager
U. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.

The Sickness poires °*
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

le ieeuing attractive policies.

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM SYSTEM
Makes it raey for Crown Life Agente to do business.

A STRONG BOARD OF DIRECTORS
K-l.Mi.lifn at unci' the Crown Life'» Malus in llie insurance 

drill.
PRESIDENT:

MON. Silt CHARLES TOl'PKR, Hart., O.C.M.G., U. B.
VICE PRESIDENT:

JOHN CHARLTON, M. P.
MAN4CINC DIRECTOR:

OKOROE II. RUBER I S.

CAPITAL . . . «6,000,000

Con r disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
I he moet liberal and attractive I’uln y issued by any

Company.

1Î.TkÎ’an*i.a* Temple building, MONTREAL
HOLUeO. IYMAW 4 BURNETT. Beier.l Raa.eer.

READ OFFICE TORONTO.

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

LIFE INSURANCE
ANNOUNCEMENT

Peed Office, London, Ontario
Authorized Capital, «1,000.000

HON. OAVID MILLS, K. <’. (Mlnlotrr of Juetlcr), President, 
••oilN MILNE, Managing Director.

re old |>n»grfM rorh year 
Litrral ronirncia tu good

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, Manager tor Quebec

fomint-ncrd IiiioIiiprr in 
Ifoupr up m ilitr |h.Ilv 1rs with P| 
protli.cer» In l‘rovlnce of yuti>t-c.

097 snd bus n Silf 
•«-rial ftwturt-R.

J4.TII4BT, 1*0*.

The rapidly Inrrcaalng knalnm* ef THE 
HO Y AI.-VI l TOMA LIFE àüNIJKAWL'K CO., 
requiring I larger Head OUI re ■ccemodwUen, 
the 4 umpaay wlll_ occupy It* eew olHee* on 
the'* e<*ceed Nuor of the Hojal Inaiirwnct' 
Building, IM*ce d'Ari 
May mil

The mew Unelnei

ESTABLISHED 100».
Total Furdo Eirerd taradlen Invoetments

•71,660,330 00 •6,607,079.00

NORTH BRITISH 4ND MERCANTILE
Hi' the li FIRE AND LIFE

I Boned la I (Mil thaw* nn
INSURANCE CO.Inrrraac of ** , per. cent, ever llie; preiloae 

par. ( HKNHI 8AKBKA V, K«u.
I HUN. (IKll. A. IlKVMMUNII
(akch'd. hacnidkk, k.su

IH rectore,
DAVID BURKE. A.I.A., F.S.S ,

Need Offica for the Demii|iet| : 71 8t Fraqcoi» Xavier Street 
MONTS AU

Agente in ell Cities end Prlnaloel Towns In Cenada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

Oeiirral Manager,
Head nuire, 

Menlrin'.

0Ni of Tnr t*»e#er nmt in»u*ancc 
("OMP4N'l 6 IN TNI worn 10.

iot$ii AMtmno rmmrnr asm uaetcur
SITES WflfMir.London and die #

Insurance Bo, ^Lifomooi and / AVAiLABLt A66ET8 :

$61.187,216.
WIHII

6. F. C. SMITH,
C hlef Ascent * Neeklent fcaototary, 

MONTREAL.

A. F.-CAULT,
I Chairman,

WM. M. JARVIS, St John, N.R., Oineral Ajmtlar Mirlllmi di
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In Some Respects
lire ineurmwe 
Il nereeeeilly i 
11 Iim !«*•■ tvti
than *ny other.
l ife ii.Mire-ee 1» ilie c •|Hl<*llBatton of election 
Keerylblii* thalrablr In life Ineuraiiee can be 
fnrnUli. il by that elerl ng VanadUui Viunuany, the 
Nuit 111 AM KHIVA N U>K A |**UI eard to the 
Hon e Hitter or !■ qulrv at any of |i§ afeorler 
alm«*i even where, will give y. « information 
about a |ilan Juet aulte.1 to your ease.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

I» unlike 
Inrreaeev

other luveetmeuta. 
in value salt «row* elder, 

library, and more ultimate value

112 to 118 King St. West,
Toronto. • Ontario*

Wm. MtOabe, Mng. Director. L. Ooldmse. Becretsry.
At I.T A M.iXiNKKY. Manager» lor the 1‘rovlaeeof Quebec.

ISO «T. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRK ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Sio.ooo.oor.CAPITAL
Kstablishhd 1824.

READ OFFICE.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER. ENG.

jambs Econep,
Manager.

T. D. BICHABDSOH,
Aiaiatant Manager

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HgAO OFFICE I Toronto.

Al TIIIIKir.MI < A TIT A I.. fl/N.WHi.
lelea i.f Tea OoiTiaakTâl embrace every gmal feetur 

The rreniiuma are ralculaie.1 to carry the hi*lie»t Heneflta if 
lowee, Hurreiwler and Y itend»! Inaurânce, while the hahlhliea 

beat* than required by

The Pol 
fouira» ta 
regard t«* 
are eetlmatwl <m a etricier recent iNuuililoti legla

Agent* IN every IHalrlrt are Krqulred.

CEO. *. WOODS, General Manager.
JOHN DRYOEN, President

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

Hem I tHSce 1i'M"M" lnc«ir|«»ralrd l*N».

One of the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOI DIRS end AGENTS.

n«t Attraettve 1‘ul
Vacatieie* fur General luetrlct and |>«al A genie

l.llwral a Aldwilule hei urity

I. M. DAVID FASKEN,
Treetdcnt

JUSTICE and 
SATISFACTION

in dealing with both 
Age nl% and Volit ) holder» 
—fan nek» rou|dcd w ith 
invariable hontkiy of |»ui- 

IH)»r. Three nc the endeavours of the management
transaction» Andof the Vnion Mutual m all 

l'ioniptnvts is another Home Office motto—pr< mpt 
•ntwcrmg of letter», | tonipt issuing of polii its, 
|>rom|»t settlement of claims.
Always a place lor leliafile, tapahle Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
I PORTLAND. MAINE Jlk(iV|mr»tail 1848

Fred. E. Richard., President. 
Arthur L. Bate*, Vice-President.

AiniKgaa

BIN HI £. M0F1N Chief / pint lor Cicada. 
161 Et. J»eu Btreet. • MONTREAL. Canid.

fe ApMlN It WeunlHt,ks, rntiM. cl vu.bw »»d Ke.ir'1 
ueune. »wi| to

WALTER I. JOaaPM. Manager. 
i.i »r. j.ata Sr . Woir.iu.,
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TIIEANGLO-AMERICAN [flloyefslialiliit tournee Corn,FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Head Ollive ■ McKinnon Building, TOBOHTO LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Tlir O Dm» I mi'I ■ riding I i.h lily Compiry in the W. il
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000 SAFE AND RELIABLE INSURANCE IT CONSERVATIVE RATES.

Ii»|mwH»«1 with I hr lAnmliilnn Government 
for the prnUrtlmi of 1‘oliryhoktora

Wwmrlly for I alley I older* at Slat Her ItHHl • 490,439.78 

Liveneed by the I him Mon Government lo lran*a<t the burinées 
of Fire 1 up 11 ranee throughout Canada.

64.634.ee I'ohtie* i*smd giving full protection to Emploiera against loss t>y 
claims from Kmplo)ees on account of Accidenut for which 

they are liable.
Combination General Accident |o1icics giving double benefits in case 

of railroad accidents. Also insure* Owners of Buildings for a 
nominal I’icn mm agaii si i laims and l awsuit* arising from

8. F. McKINNON. leq.,
H K. SfcKiniivh 4 ('«, Toronto, 

J'leald*lit

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
The T lA.ng Hr *. Co..Colllagwood 

Yka-rrwMi nt.
ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

KLEVATOH ACCIDENTS
1‘KKMir M INCLUDES INSPECTION.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
Organised 1791. • . . OF, .. Incorporated 1794

North America.
FIRE . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

Capital,
Total A «sets,
ROBERT HAMPSON At SON, 0#n, Agit, foi Oanadà 

• MONTREAL.

•3,000,000
*0,383,702

c

How to Invest Insurance Premium
to the Greatest Advantage

J.tl XV. Iivuvbar. K K.A., P.I.A., City of Glasgow Life Assurant» Com 
pane, speukingof Investments, ssvn

internet on the fund» "f e eomiiany will, on tlm average, her.- *a 
groat an effect a» a waving In «-ipemlliure equal to in per cent on the i.roin.
I uni Income, while If an office c,,ul«l count on realising 6 in-r cot Intereet 
bùnuscs "f 3> 11 ,lllg>l> r*ilKVB 111 pro«P*uma m>me 30 per cent , or double Its

Inwuranee Journal, the In» 
usinées In Canada for 1»»,i«p|H*ars a» foJow* :

Per cent.
Canadian (’omimnlee. average...................... 4fH.
Brltlah Companies. “  4.03
American Coepsnlee, “   4.31

The Creai-Weet Life “ 6.0»

kitablianed 1823.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELANU.

Irccrpoiettd by Reyel C ferler.

$6000,000,CAPITAL
Canadian Branch:

Trafalgar Chamber», 22 St. John Street, Montreal.
M. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

Aseorance Company of London, England.
EITABUSHKD lylfl.

Agency Eelebllehed In Ceneria In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
-----  CHIEF AOKkTI POM DOMINION____

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St. Jaiuee Street. MOST BEAL.

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON.

(Instituted In the Helgr of (jneen Anne A .D. 1714.
Capital and Accumulated Fund» exceed $16,000,000

« Hie of the oldest snd Strongest of I Ire Offices.
Canada Branch : 260 St Jarret Street, • - MONTREAL 

T. L. MOBRIsev, Manager.

Scottish / \nlon £ [Rational
iDinrance Ccmpaiy of Idinbnrgh, Scotland.

I ST ABLlSHI D I82«.

Capital,
Total Assets,
Deposited with Dominion Government,
Inveated Aaaeta in Canada, -

North American Deportment, Hertford, Coon., Ü.8A.
JAMK8 H. BltKWSTKK,

Resident Agent, Montreal.
“ Tt Toronto.

" Winnipeg.

•80,000,000 
44,761,437 

■ 126,000 
2,103,201

Walter Kava
MeULARD à .In
A. C. AR

RE.,"'

Assurance Company of London.
EarAeueweo /OSS.

Capital and Fundi, 1896 
Revenue .
Dominion Depiait .

$38,366,000 
6,714,000 

. 200.000
.

CANADIAN It K A W t H OFriC'E ;

1730 Notre Dame Street. • Montre»',

ROBERT W. TYRE. Mansger.
O. *. MOBERLY,

IN8UHANCB COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford,
Iw* a wonO AN AD A CONN.

Meed OMee.
J. W. TATLBY, Manager *“

I !«.t.0he.7eemd,îéïCe 0,,Bn* •4Beata.e«e.3B

Do ya« think of trying . non (I«'III In 11,a Ule Iniiinnr. bnalnroii ? 
XVI.y not correspond with

The Manufacturers aqd 
Temperance and General 
Life Assurance Company.

This strong Company van certainly give a good men a few 
suggest luns that will Interest him.

Business In force over - $27,000,000.00

NON. O. W. IIOSV,
President.

J.F. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.

IMPERIAL LIFE Assurance C o ,
Of Canada.

UNEXCELLED SECURITY.
i. capirAL-One Million Dollar».

|,ife l, l.rg.-r th.ii that ol 
x "th«*r t anadUn Life luwiiraiiee Uumpanv

3 -i^RERXFtr
- miadian l.tl

Life huldn relatively the strongest reset vee uf any
^ ASSET* *u,urauc**
1,/ur •verf^lOO^ofHabfUt lest* » Policyholder. The Imperial 1 lie holds

H'*"* "< T.*"!t.-.frilLtEW' ,,eVlnClel ^MonKL'l.Que.

r
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INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
fir* rt... iccifM (Ml el meet n*n «eetrlptlee el IneereNe prcp.rt,. 

Canadian Head Officeï
«7 REAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. I. K. DICKSON, Manager
Agente wanted throygtwel Canada

Jabrd UmireM»»F,Tr««e#uiriUeablas r Clark rr«eideei
1ST ABUSHID 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE HltAlWI KMTT On.. m»|.rteU»re 

Bltciitlwe Ofrees, 346 A 348 Brceciwsy. *iW YORK
KiiecbMlklt«|'rlMi|«l riliM of the l illrd State# sud Vaueda. IL# 

P eroi-ean I t »UD#at, AurUbIir amt In Unidt ». tug
lie HiMlRlirel < <*a|«t>y le lb# oldael ami Si.anetally lb# 

geaieatHe <4 lie Sind. W»itin| in the vn# mint at ei d under 
•m* nl .with larger ramISeatkHi# end More rai.ilal ei,gaged iuiui 

nrtne and More Bm»#y #|s#ut in tb# vbuunlng and dieeounalicb ul inf 
Uoe tàan any eletlar IneUiwUon In iba world.

euvngnei

Urm< B-IU<*#lt#w Building 
l Hntrufadimn Haikling. IS) HolllaSt.
» “ McKinnon Building Belinda and Jordan 8la

•• Board ol trade Building
tm Main
Inna at Uoari Bu Idlng.

Ment reel URIce, 1714 Naira Dame Si.
JOHN A. FULTON, Smyn*U»Jnl.

**:nnn*
USAS

VHTdBIA ViBBirnw •*
Vamostbs"

continue» to maintain 
Ite position an

THE CANADA LIFE

Canada’s Leading Company.
TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTRKAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian luainesa

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
8UBPLUB 60° <, OF PAID UP CAPITAL

The new business of the ICI
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

actually paid for in 1901 was the largest in the 
Company's history.

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.Total Funds in fiend over $20,040,000 R. WILSON SMITH.
/Vendra/.

T. H. HUDSON.serti nil it 
Montreal

Mamiftr.Head efllce
Ol —THE —

treat Norih Western Telegraph Co.i.i'eaeoBATeii hi

ROYAL CHARTER
OF CANADA.

The London Assurance Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Cenedlan territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alto with the French and American Cables.
Money Order» by Telcgrsph between the principal offices In 
Canada and al»o between this country and the whole of the 
Money Tranafer offices of the Western Vnlon Telegraph Co y

A.D. 1720

Upwards ISO
Years Oldof

f. I. LILLY, Manner

IN8URANCK 
OFFTCKSUN THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of CanadaFormerly 
THE ONTARIO

MUTUAL LIFE 
• Prove all thingi- Hold fait that which it good.”

FOUNDED A.D I7IO 
HEAL OJ( JTICK

Tbreadnoedle Street. - * London. Eng
A MODEL POLICY In a MODEL COMPANY.Transact» Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceed» R7.OOa.tHMl.

Till. 1 1 ml*ii.new furiu. of policy rontr.rt .rc model. In all 
rvp|.t via They »r# free from all vesalloee condition#. If the awured 
carries "Ul hi» |»arl of Ibe contract the <'om|>any will tbelrs to the fui* 
Irai I-it fill >\ f have ÜH- l«#»l of everything g* h ni lu Life 
have |H»llr|e» Usai guarantee :

Au Ini-tHue to yuuroelf 
An income to your wife (If you 
An Income U» your children (II 

your ami your wife*» tira lb.

UiDurance. WeCANADIAN IIKANCU:

15 Wellington Street Eaet, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

for life.
onej fur her life, 
hate any) for ZO years after

They bleu gusrRUtea liberal Vatb and l oan vslues and RuttHiiRtlcally 
ei to inis- • iiiMiraiive for full face of the policy.This Company commented business in Canada by 

depositing 9300,000 with ih‘ Dominion Government 
or security ol Canadian Policy-holders.

w. ii. Hiimn.L.
Secretary.

(ii.O. WMWNAST,K. MH X INrr't-Rldrnl.
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DOMINION UNE STEAMSHIPS
1 MONTREAL

end to LIVERPOOL 
QUEBEC

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
IbiiBuminlKAVi BOSTONaw

Capital
lNim read, $1,060,000

Board of Director» :
« limais», ITMtdral; Hon, M H. Coclia**», Vice rrcldent 
>ri « mm, .1 X liii.in. S. TntiaA».<l..ST»rit*». c II Hath iV 

H H. II».,w». K.C.. J. 8. Mitihii.l.

r»|it»l Authorlnd. $1,000,600. paid ap. $1.74$,696 to via Cueanetewn
LIVERPOOL

BOSTON t 11' O

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Pei Deer Steamers

13/100 tons
Freight Sf earners

NORSEMAN .COM’MB VS JeeUSeg) 
Twin-screw.

j COMMONWEALTH . 13,000 tons 
I NEW ENOLAND , 11,400 tons

13,000 tons
Twin-screw.Heed Offloe: SHERBROOKE, Que

Wm. Fahwkll, General Manager.
Branches : /Twiner of (Juafter—

I Rock Island, I Grenby, I Magog

I '«S3, | R»""’ {Sr--
/'m iner of B.V. : Grand Forks, Phœnls.

"in Vsnada : Bank of Montreal and Branches. Agent* in '«xrndon Eng 
N .i iwl Hank of Scotland. Agents in BosUm : National Kaehauge Bank 

Agents In New York : National Park Bank. * 
Collections ronde at all accessible points and remitted

IRISHMAN . 13,000 tons

7/100 tons

7,010 tone

3.000 tone 
3,000 tone 
3,000 tone 
6,1 no tons

Twin-screw’.
ENGLISHMANTwin-screw.

LABRADOR (building! 10,000tons 
Twin screw.

Twin-screw.

Twin-screw.Montreal, 
nier loo.
UNIIATlfle,

TURCOMAN
Twin-screw.CANADA

DOMINION
! VANCOUVER 

CAMBROMAN

9,000 tone OTTOMAN
ROMAN . .

6,61* tons MARX MAN
VIRGINIAN . .Twin screw.

. 3,231 tons
. B,fi00 tone

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS.
NORWICH UNION BILL8.°L“°!„N°- ETC =
Fire Insurance Society ,'*u””n'lm= requirel

NORWICH^ingland

Pounded 1797

Opening of Navigation
MORTON. PHIUIPS A CO., - MONTREAL

Head Office for Canada..........................
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
Reeular Weekly Salllnra Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From May 1st to end of November,

— AND IlFTWKEN—
8T. JOHN, N.B., end LIVERPOOL In Winter.

TORONTO

'li Quebec.

Positive Evidence
• • Have building or stock

n..i5ir,2l.P77*î ’*'? "od"r“- Trerel by th. 81. ln,«H rout.

PHOTOGRAPHED IV
WM. NOTMAN <g SON,

t4 Phillip» loutre, MONTS»Ai.

For Rates of Passage and foil Information apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO-,
6 ht. Sacrament Strwl, or in, «gent ol the Com pen,.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
GEORGE E FAULKNER ««

Ma»a,u»o 1>ib»<tob,
Weymouth Bridge, N.$.

MONTREAL OFFICE
Royal Bu*ohm, Place d'Armcb 

If »1HK HT NjACKAY, Hr.eld.nt,
H. Mackay Edoar,

Cable Add rets b "SISSIBOO,"

I1
LIMITED 

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 
Nova Sootia

GROUND WOOD PULP”
GENERAL OFFICE I

WaYMOUTH Bridge N S-
*,li0. B. FAULKNER, Mnneglne Hirer,or, 

C. D, DKNNIB, Account

Watkins, A.B.C and Llebere Cedes.

fine.

MILLS I
Rlbeiocu Falls, 
Weymouth Falla, 

DIOBT 00„ NÜant.

George P Cummings T- C. Delava n LIFE.«— WÜS’ MARINE

COMMERCIAL UNIONCUMMINGS & CO.
MrinkrcNew York fii.u-k KlcUngr.

Established 1860 . , 
ao Bread Street and 

$0 New El re et,
NEW VONK CITY

Aaaoiance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
Capita! end Assets, - I I I .
Lilt Fund (is «pedal trait for Lik V olicy Holder») 
Total Annual Income, . .
Eepcaitcd with Dominion Government,

BROKERS
f on,eco.cc o 

e,e<e,t»o
8,170,ICO 

MtfiCO

AMt UEAI.IH8 IX
Investments, Securities, Goverrment Bonds and 

High-Grade Securities
*ull«bl« lor l««tli«tk nc, SMatr», Tructrr» ««d Prlr»l« IsreWora. I

STOCKS Furthl,Nl1 in anMUllo/uil cuHomm

WALL- STREET.0"' ^°l'el MOW 'to MAKE MO NET'|R

I■ SAD orrios eAWADIA* BBAkCN

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McGRKCOR

montbfalI

Manager
AppUcatkau fer Agrnctct .oUcitad la •atepreewad district»
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The FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Oîîlc<,

$2449,055.92 
1,026.317.86 

. 170313.58

Capital and Aeaeta 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JAS. H. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER,
ItttMent. Managing Director.

J.K. McCUTCHEON
Sufi. 0/ Agtncm.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1830.*—^

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.........................................................

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.......................................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

....... 148,400,000

.........  14,930,000

.........  4,315,000

lx)w Rales, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on |iroof ol death and title.

4. MUTTON BALFOUR,
No delays.'

D- M McCOUN,
■■net la.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Rsilwsy and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL ACHAT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALossls aoomtaa
CHKONIOLK

(SPECIALTY :
INVESTMENT SKCUR1TIF.S— Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government
Member ol the Montrcsl Stock Exchange

' É•aid!



—--—WII
c*;

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.T\nvary to, tgoJ fit(

SSiO DLüiiRiS

Q. A. 8TIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

(iorernment, Railway Municipal 6 Irduatrial

A. E. AMES A CO.
■AHKIRI - - TORONTO.

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD

Bonds suilible for Deposit with Government Always on Hood

1 SecuritiesSecurities euluble for deposit by Inamranee Companies slweye 
on head.

24 and W King St. West, - TORONTO, CANADA

Edwin Hanson William HansonDEBENTURES.
Hanson BrothersMunielpfti, Government and Railway Ronde bons ht and 

( au always supply bonds suitable for deposit with IH>
d sold.
minion Oovsin-

CANADA LIFE BUILDING. - . .

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

HOHTBBAL
STOCKS.

V » Tort, Montreal, end Toronto Stoet punhuedfor Cast or on monte 
too tried et tbs lowest reteeof Interest.

H. O'HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST,.... TORONTO.

V, tuber, of the Srm-H. O'Here, H R. OH ere (Member Toronto Stoet 
firb, i.ge), W. J. O Here (Member Toronto Btoeb bechnng.).

Investments suitable for Insurance Ccmpsnlce and 
Trust eetates always on hand.

Member, of Montreal Stoet Emehtage.

Cable Address : •• HANSOM.''

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Montreal Btoeb Kmehange)

I tf enlftpel, Government, Railway and Induetrlal Bonds bought end sold

Londoo isdl list attire Life lluidlinpr, 3IOMSFAL

A.. W. MORRIS,
MIDLAND * JONES Canada Life Building,

OINBRAL INSURANCE AQINTfl.
Telephone 1483. L

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
IK'ARANTIK COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSDHANCR CO.

lallBstMlag
Ceraw IIM eat III rrum THE INSURANCE MONITORTORONTOOH ret : TH. 1CXJ7

Tba okleet laenranre .loireel In AmrHrn (Keubllebed In IMS). (Meed 
Monthly, 'I be most romprrhen.lie Imnrenre Retlew end commentary
published. Legal, Technical and Popular Articles ; Field Surrey,, eu. 
Frery number Interesting, enggeetlte, helpful, Three Hollars a l eer.

Seed for onr Catalogs, of Insurance Boot».RADNOR C. O. MINE'S SONS,
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW VOSK, N.V.

eeee

“ Radnor i, a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lunttt, London, Eng.
rwe INSURANCE 

and FINANCE ChronicleRadnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere. Published every Friday.

At 161 8t. James Bt., Montreal.
R. WILHON'BMITH, Proprietor.

» off Advertissments on oppllomtlon.PHi
îVLfE print fVIHYTHING, from the largest bjok tj the

” smallest busineu card.............................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Eaptnsive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

*

John Lovell & Son
te ta ae at. manatee Btreet,

MONTREAL

-
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^EBüBSEEB^)
Kaymoad Prefontaine, K.C., « P ( bw Archer. I.L.B.

Joaeg-h U Perron.

P refontaine, Archer A Perron
SOUCIIONS, EABBlfcUBB, Ac

■•II Telephone Main 771

O. R. Q. JOHNSONF. W IVANS
leytl laeerMie II sliding,

17» Notre Parue hi MONTBBAL.

EVANS & JOHNSONC. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
——Ami

*ertheri Aeearaoca Company,
saw

CaiNUnt Isasrasce Coup's y 
Orrirse,

17 Aid* Pit- Uil TCIOKTC

FIEE I1SUBA1CEGuardian A wo ranee Co.
Koyal Insurance t o. 
t'onimeretal Cn Ion Assurance l... 
Hrftleh America Awurance Co.

THRBB RIVERS, Qua

BB0KIB6A0EBT8
1723 Notre Dome Street. Montre*

J*

HAIT III A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATE e,

•rttleh laptre • atMlny.

1724 Notre Dame St
MOHTHKAL.

t.KNKHAL AUBKTB

«TNA INSURANCE CO., »f H.rtf.rd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., »f Ttr.nl.
SUR INSURANCE OFFICE
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., .f MiicIwUr, EhrIhN

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

mia m oTkiK HKiTiM
iwirna. uimiip

COHN WALL, ONT.
J.Chilli MATTOaiC

»«ANCII MctlMia, U . |.C L.

McCarthy, oilin. hoskin a cieeimanC. J Fleet. Ales. Faleouer, .1 W Cook.

FLEET. FALCONER & COOK 
Sdconlri, ÿarrisltrs and $olirilori,

Parristrrs, ïelltllote, Clt.
F rrrhold Building, Victoria Btr« el

TORONTO.
Job a Horkln, KO., Adam K. Creels an, K.C.,

V. W. Hareosrt. W. B Raj mind H. H t»aler. Lelybtrn O. McCarthy 
I). !.. McCarthy, C. 8. Marlnnee, Britton Caler, A. M Stewart.

Standard Vtnlldlng 161 SI. Janea Street,

MONTREAL

MacECHEN & MacCABE,Jo., s. Hall, K.U. n.i,.im. r.,,,.. k.c.
AL».., J Bat,we, M.U. w r.u...it ....... Barrl.tere, Solicitor», Notarloa Public, etc.

Sydney, Cap* Breten, Note Sootl*.

Collections, Reel Betete, and Mining Ruelneee Recelvi 
Special Attention.

HALL CROSS. BROWN A SHARP
Advocates, Barristers and 801 loi tore

10HDON * LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING
164 at. James Street,

A. ,1. U. M.tKITIRN, 1.1. H JOHN J. MlcCABB.

MONTREAL. R. C, LEVESCONTE 
ffiattiytrr, Aolintnr, jBotatp, etc.,Soottish Unies and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh

KMTAHU6MKP \*M INK MtBINNuN BUILDING,
COB. JOSDAS A LI MA bT«.

TORONTO

Total Assois 
Inveetcd Funds

... o«4,aaa,470.83
33,660,472.83 
3,036,640.60 

117 It. F,enrol. Xevlrr Street
NCH, CNIel Ag.DtuiJIUcr,Ur,.

T.Direr... gel

ci»tE.“i.Trr<oaiKM tobo.to
Invested In Canada - 

Montreal omcei TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WiNNItMO, Cmnmém.

WAI

CLAXTON & KENNEDY, Htewasi Terras, K.c. Pesas H. Psirrss
Wiilias J. Irrras. tieoscs I) Misiy, Gobio» C McTayiss 

ftollrltors for the Bank « f Mt alitai, 1 hr Bank of Hrltlrh North Am 
•rice. The Merchants Bank of Canada. National Trust Co, Lid., Tbt 
« ai eda Life Assurance Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., The Can 
adian Pacifie Hallway Company. The Canadian Northern Hallway, Tb« 
Hndeoa’e Hay Company. etc., Canada North West Land Carina»?, Tbt 
Ontario Dmn A Debenture Coinpany, etc., etc.

ADVOCATE» ETC
Cnunael for the MKTftOPOU 

C«MBlaaio»eis for Bute of Nee York and Pinnace# of Ontario and Hrlliah 
Col am bin.

ICI COMPANY and

Imperial Building Ground floor.

Harris, Henry fit Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Nubile, eio.

iMerchants' Bank Bullllag>
a I OKORCB STRUT, HALIFAX, H. S.

M. L. Weldon, D. 0. L . Ph. D., K C„ Coaaael.
W A. Henry, LL. B.

Cable Addreee “1IKNHY,”A. B.Ü. Code

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TNMOR MANN3
ORRIONS,

It. e. Hants K.(. 
Ü.H Cahan ILBCanada Life Building

Montreal.
A Me Toronto. Ottawa and Waatuagto*.

jâ



The Royal Bank of Canada.
uretrtftiTE» \m

HBAU OFFIVBi HALIFAX, H.m.

««ad Office
aMi.S.1*1-™' «■ "• CAPITAL

' Manager : RUSOM L. PEASE (Offre of il # m. Man.. Montreal.) O S* itt V
>r*crctary and Superintendent of Branches : W. B. TOKKAKCK. Halifax. 1

inspector: W. F. BROCK, Halifax.

The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED i«$$

Toronto, Canada
sa.4oo.ooo

2,400.000
DIRECTORS :

Gioigi Gooi.krham, Pres. William IIiniy Biatty. Vice-Pré» 
HeiirY Ciwthn, Robert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Chsrle» Stun, 

W. G. Goodkaham.

Branche* end Agencies of the Bank.

( harlot « town, Summereldr, |n OffiJr^^ttaws^lrfol?itae - 

In Newfoundland.-Ht John’s.

!

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joibfh Hiniiimon, In.pector.

BRANCHES

WESTS'
Toronto. Ont. 

•• 718 King
St., W., 

Barrir, Ont. 
Hrockvllle, Ont.The DOMINION BANK

CAPITAL, • - •
RESERVE FUND,__■

Directors!
E. B. OSl.r K, 1+ttUml.

■ - MATTIIKWS, ric+PnMmt
V.rssur-A.'TTJdP,,KA
D OFFICE. - ■ TORONTO.

Branchs* I
Belleville, Oleleh. Nepenee,
Brampton, Hantevllle, Osbawa,
Cobonrg, Lladeay. Orillia,
(Irarmburet, Montreal Seaforth,
Uuera Street Weet(Cor. Esther Street), Toronto 
Queen Street East )0or. Sherborne), ••
King Street East (Cor. Jarvis), ••
I fundaa Street (Cor. Qneea), ••
Spadina Avenue (Cor. College). •*

anu Br,u'- — «• *»- 
Uttered Cndll tmd e.elleble le ell peru of Eirope, uhlne ud

Manager

S3,800,000.
■ •a.eoo.ooo. BANKERS

Chicago, First Math mal Bank
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

W. I).
T. Kato

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IHCOBTOHATHD IBM.

Capital Psld-ny.......
Reserve Fend...........

HEAD OFFICE ".v:" ÏSKSSV a bridge,
Whitby?
Winnipeg. HALIFAX, N.8.

. „ DIRECTORS.
*.i°V££AltAr<!SESS-SilEgfBESn

UKNKltAL OFFK’K,
H. O. Mrlioo, General Manager. D. Wat 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell,
. _ _ .. BRANCHES.

Vlee-P 
■cto a

•_ TORONTO, Ont.
maa, Chief 1 napes 
Chief Accountant.

'resident.
M< Ibbbs

saws», ssæss %sl-

ÿ^SÏÏS.** 8t 8‘“lb“' 8‘- Audi.» (.Ob’, to sT iLpb.i^S w."

In Manitoba—Winnipeg.is î;œi"o:u,Ædp-^i2,«OT" “d 8--—

1 T°™“°
In Heat Indloe—Kingston, Jamaica.
In United States.—Boston, Maas., Calais,

7. C» BHOUCH, Qsnsrsi

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874.

CAPITAL H*IU Full, up) ea,000,000. BEST El,708,000. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

MaId. «lui Cbleaco, IIL

IMPERIAL BARK OF CAR ADA
CAPITAL
BEST

• IIAIII.K8 MAUHt. FlE.ll.lllT.
Hob. Geo. Bhvsoe. Alu. F 

David Maclabkn.
GKO. HAY. > k b-Pbbsiuehi 

basch. John Mature. 
he mb Mvkihy.

• oa,boo,ooo 
1*800,000

H. 8. Howlabd, • President. T. R. Mb 
William Kabsat. Robbbt J Arras t. 

Elias Roobbb.

MEAD OFFICE Ottawa, Canada
CEO. BUNN* Can. Manager, D. M. FINNIV, Ottawa, Manager i 

L. 0. OWEN, Inspecting Office vnaawsas
D. B WILKfli, Gener.l B*HAT \ZSSm.T°'

BRANCHES I
,N ^^SSI^.’SÎ^T^iSœc- SSSSS' ÏZ» 

VTSS.BTSi"-dî*su £“*•£*81 ü'vS: üïlî •
Turunto* ** ’ " iDvbnl.r, lut Forty., K.ufn., bmllli', F.II», H «mille.,

IN UIKHKC: tiruitl.y, Hull, Uchute, Moblri-Al, Sliewlul,». Ftili.
I> MANITOBA : lf.upbl., l'orlegu l.ul'ruirl., WImilp.g

BHANUHM IN ONTARIO.
Fort Uulboru, SL Thom»»

53ÏÏÏ
BRANUH

Mobtbbal.
B.»douB.KMA^u,K8,N wÿ^wJRïïSL.HjS2!,ï
Prlnu. Albert, Suub. EdaêSto. AlUL «WîîLA
Ru.tb.rn, Mark, Kergiiroit, H. C.
str.tbcon» Alla, Uolden, H.c.

, . _ N.Uoe, R.u. ja ssr -

Ingersoll, 
Uatowel,
Niagara Falls,
Ottawa,

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL BUSSORIBED, tl.S0O.OOO.

CAPITAL PAIO VP 11,1*0,0JO. RESERVE, Hln.000
Profil and Loss Aooount S10,000.04Head Office, Toronto

DIRECTORS :
li R B.COCKBIRN,iML.Pra.. DONALD NACRAT, F«|.,VI»r„, 

A“&.
( BABLEb McOlLL, General Manager.

FeUbllebed ISS* TH I laeerporated IS7*
f

Capital Pilé Up, $600*000. ■mm* Fis*, 1475,000
Head Offlss, Hullfu, N. B.BRANCHES

Fort WilliamAlltetoa 
Anrora
Bowman ville iSW-* I

Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Peter boro 
Port Artàar 
Sudbury 
Tweed

ElnpionLindsay ■ 
Moatreal 
Mount Foreet

SB.'*: lis»”!'brldtnM.r, “ | VlddUtoe" H | luiet John, •• ' | mSSm, «

t Scott A Wellington Sla. 
TORONTO {Queen * Porilaad streets, 

l longe â Richmond Sla.
AGENTS :

M»u«d. BUSIUN-«M.t «..»■! |mt

L

'>

■

:
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TheBank of Montreal MEAD omOS 

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

FMakll*fc*4 1*17. ■■•WH'IM If AH «I rtrIUBMI

capital («ii p"i« up............................ ....... OOO,000.00
Heeemed Pwrd,............................. 7,000.000.00
Undivided Pic flt*..................................... 764,703.19

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

It, MM. IcORDFTRATRtONA AND Mot RT H«»N « A.DirEBoM 
lot AL,ti.U.M.ti., r+tmétmi Fws-Frtttdml.

», N F. B «BlEEEaiBtPS, F#q Ilf W Ü.
M. A F. tiATlT. ieg .1ANE9 H

h H. Him. Isg
V. S.CLOUSTON, «snscni Menogsr

A. Mat NiLSS.f Ltef Inspcetoi, ned ReperliitPi dent of Hrenrbne,
W. ». CLOVOTON, Inspect»* of Branch Hot urn».

Jambe Aide, Secretary T. W. Tailor, Assist ant Inspector

PAID-UP CAPITAL
••,000,000.

REST
•3,000,000.

of
Commerce

DIRECTORS

tv* Hon. Oio. A. Co*, President.
W. B. Hsnillton, Use. Jae. Cratbcra 

J. W. Flavelle, Esq.
W K. H. M

MORT, KtLROüR, Esq., Vise-Pres.

cey, Keq. A. Kingman, Esq.
B. E. Walrbr,General Esrsger. J. H. Plihmbr, Ass't Uen. Manage 

A. H. Ireland, Chief Inspeetor, and Bupt. of Branches. 
Branch** of fh« Bank In Caaadei 

Ontario 
H sb II ton

Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Bark bill

Port Perry

MA< DONALD1RS An
A not a,

Toronto 
Toronto Je.
Walkeetoe 
Walker Title 
Waterloo 
Wtadsor

& Colllngwood
Dreeden
Duadas
liunnvHle 
Port Prances 
«alt
Ooderleh

Ht Catharines 
Sarnia
Hanlt Slo.BRANCHES IN CANADA : Barris

Bellerllls

Blenheim
Brantfordsac.
Qvenec,

Montreal
11 N IHST

White H

MOMTR*AL 
•ITlBM
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Seller)Hr Elegston, " Toe
Irsaifovi, Lindsay.

H. V. Mrrrditr , Manager. 
User hertsm. Bntlet f elan tie

Marls•mue. •IT 11 IS Scafortb 
Hlmeoe 
Stratford 
Strath roy

Chslhsm.N.B.. «reeenood 
Toage It Pmde»rteV>n.NB Nelson, 
Bmnck Moncton. N H., New Venter 

Wallareberg At Jobe, N.B., New West 
Amber»!, NH, minster, 
«lare Ha). N S. Hoselaml, 
Maillas, N H Vancouver, 

Be Sydney, •* Vernon, 
Victoria.

New Weetmleetor
K.esiund

Ferule ^rocbllls,
Chatham. WlnnlpH

>1.1 m hi a , Kemloops
tlln Nanaimo
•an brook Nelson
In Greet Britain i

I.omhin : -60 lorn La mI 8t„ K C., 8- Cameron Alexander, Manager.
In tha United State*i

New fork. Han Francisco, Portland, Ore., Beattie, Wash.,Bkagway, Alaska 
Banker* In Great Britaini 

Thr Bans or Hmitlaed, Lon dob. Lloyds Bank, Limited.
Mksmrs. Smith Pavnb & Smiths, Ixindon. 

Correspondent» Abroad • 
l.ionnsts, Paris, Miesre. Lexard Fre res * CIs., Paris 

he Bank. llnt>i.AND—lHsrontn MaatsuhapfilJ, Hotter- 
re J. Matthieu A PU». Brussels. Mexico—| 

rs > Mfiivo West Indiih Bank of Nora Scotia,
Colonel Bank amt Hranvhee. Hfrmupa - Bank

llr tlsb Bank of South America, Ixmdon 
ra N < bartered Bank of In- 
Siamlaril Hank of South Af- 

ifrUm, Limited Australia amt Nkw Zealand 
lia, L>mlted; Bank of Australasia. Honolulu— 
await , Bielmi. â Uu. Nkw York— Amerteaa Ea- 

Cmicaoo Norther a Trust Uo.

iNUwa,
Perth,
pptdel-om

fTBSSC.
Montreal^

** Seigneurs

Point M < be. Winnipeg,Man
Qnebee.

B. Co(ore wall,

{•rtwim. Victoria
vi

m, Melon. 
Sarnia. 
Stratford. 
El. Ma»)s,

OoderlPh,
Mselfb. H,. Basil ska A I I T.

Calgary. Alla 
I .eta br big*. AIM
Regina, Asst

, NPLD. Banb or Montreal 
nr or Montreal, w Abeharc

IE NBwrni ndlanp ET JOHN'S,
IB Orrat Britain : loNDoN, Hans 

EC.. ALEBANDRR 1**0 Mnmnotr 
IE TRB UNITED ETATRS ; NEW TURK , K. T. HkBDE 

Ascais. M Wall Street CHICAGO, Banb or Mo 
trtiRADt, Jfanercr.

rs in «brat Britain : Ijonpon, Tbs Banb of Png land. The Union 
Banb of IdUkdon, The London »nd Weetmlimler Bank. I he National 
Mori natal Banb of Fag. iJuinxiL, The Hank of Liverpool. Ltd. 
•«irrLAND, The Erltleb Linen Company Hnnb, and Hrinebee.

Eapbsba in TRB l NiTSD Htatub New V<>RR, The National <'lly 
The Banb of Nee Toth N B.A National Bank of 
Hew 1'oih Boeion, Merchants Natlonsl Hank, ,1. H Moore 
Buffalo, The Marine Baak, Buffalo San PaANnato. The 
k at tonal Baak. 1 he An«lo t allforalan Hank

N. and .1 M. Fnani E— Owllt
OBNMANV- Heutiwl
dam. Hwioivm-M 
de Ixmdrce T M

Hamllt 
ami !
4la, Australia and «hlm» South Af 
rire. I.'mll«*il . Bank of Africa, Limiter 
— Union Bank of Austral 

National hank of II

W*BdeC.'

Banni Kingston, Je> 
of Bermudas!

•Illon. Soi TN AM» Ni< A— 
Biaiihan Bank. India,< 
Auptralla eml « hlna. Soi

Hina and ,1a
Bank

t'«mniieine in 
à Co.
First BlslnFirst

change National Bank.

THE MOLSONS BANKInk il Mill Null liiito
Belabllehed In IBS#.

Incorpore ted by Hovel Charter in 1640.
Capital Paid-Up • I ***,#*# Mg - - Beeerwa Bead »EftO,e*e sig

iNCOKFOEATID EY Ad OF PARLIAMENT, l8$$.

ICE MO
iNMitrnri.i hi ■< m «tuit. ir.

CUUKT OP IIIKICUTUM.
r,K r*f,M M J HKvill.ll

HUtonl H til,. PrvLrM l,.bbc*l
K À. How,

Paid-up Capital 
Swerve Fund

•3.600,000
•3,160,000

M.eJ. B. BroKto 
M.Juaivu,

Board or Directors:
S. H. Kmi si in MArrHERsoN, President 

W. M. Harsat, SAMUEL El 
H Mare land Molson, 

•Iambs Elm

Wm Mo Vlee-Pteeldenl.use.
W. M. KARSAT, HAMI BL EINLET, J. P. CLBOROBN,
H Marki.and Molson, Lt.-Col P. C Hbnshaw, 

•Iambs Elliot, Geo. Manage)
A. D. IM RNroBD, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches. 
W. 11. Draper, H. Lockwood, W. W. L. Cmipman,

Inspector.

res— Secretary, A « Wallis

■ BAD orrii-M IN CANADA.- MT JAMBE HT., MONTREAL
M. ITIERMAE, «eaeraI Manager, J. BLMELY Inspects

Branchas la Oaeada.
Pmotirom or Nota 

Boon a,
BEAMOH BE.

A Winston, Out. Know Won. Que. Norwich, Ont., Bt. Thomas, Owl, 
Aylmer. Ont., London Ont., OtUwa,Ont., Toronto,Oat.
Brock cille, Ont, Meaford, ont., Owen Sound. Ont. Toronto Jet Oat 
Calgary, All* Montreal, Une., Port Arthur, Ont., Trenton, Ont, 
Cheetcrvllle, OnL, " St Oather- Quebec, Qne., Vaneoorer, BA). 
Clinton, Ont., IneSt. Branch. KevelstokeBUtioe, Victoria, B.O, 
Fitter ont.. Montreal Market B.U. VletortawllIejÛMe
Praire I lie. Que.. A llarbor hrch . Rldgetown, Ont., Waterloo, Oat.

ton. OnL. .lacqure t artier Simeon, Oat., Winnipeg, Mem.
H posai I. i mt . Square, Smith's Palls, OaL, WoodMoak, Oat.
Kingsville, Out., Morrlsburg, OnL, Sorel, P.Q.,

AO ENTS IR KUBOFl:
lxiRdoe-Parr's Bank. Limited, Cbaplln-Mllue «twnfell and Oo., Ltd 

Uverpool-1 be Hank of Uverpool, Limited. Ireland—Muneter andLsMar 
Bank, Lid . Prance - SoetétA Uéoérale, Crwltt Lyonnais, tier many. 
-1 muter he Hank Belgium Antwerp — Le Basque d’Anvers. China 
and Japan- Hung Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp'a.

Aurnts i* tmb United States :
New York—Maeha»l«w' Nat Bank. National City Bank, 

tioual Bank. The Morton Trust Co. Boston-State N 
Kidder. Peabody A Co Portland, Maloe-Cwso Nat. Baak.
National Bank. « irvelan.1--Commercial Nat. Bank.
Puurlh St. National Hank, l'hlla«leUihla National Bank.
Savings Hank Huffaio-1 hint National Bank. Milwaukee-Wls- 
euneia National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis— First National Baak 
Toledo- Hecoi d National Bank Hutte. Montana-First National Bank". 
Ban Pranctam— t anad'an Hank of Commerce. Portland. « degon-Canadian 
Bank of t «11.merer Seattle. Wash. —Hoe tub National Hank.

gg-CoUeetione made la all parts of the Domintoe, and reterns 
remitted at lowest rates of as eh ange Commercial Letters of 
fraeelleto' (Areolar Letters tseeed, available la all parts rf iko -w 
Bank Meeey Orders" payable at all basking petals 1* tbs Doetalee.

Paottara os orta mio Pborini e or Mari-

Eé Winnipeg 
H i an«1on

Hal Ifas
Sydney. Cape Hretua

Midland Pr«»virvb <w Hun ism 
« M EM Ml 4.

Ashcroft 
Atha

Vanconver 
h.esland 
(iisMVwd
Knelo

vinra or New
ai New i< a.

Prwdartetoa Hindi
Peotisvs Of Q| WSBC

Yd* r INST Birr.
Dawson OHy

Drafts on South Africa mey be obtained at 
the Eonk'e Branches.

A gweeâes le the Belled Mtetee
Hanover Ms-New York

(M Wall Street) W Lawson and J. C. Welet, A genu 
Bar PBANt tsto.

Street 1 M. M J. MeMleàæl end J N. An, knee. A genu 

f England Mosers «lye A Oo.
t a00t*»Ae<Mt6— Llvernooi - Baak ai I Aver pool Scotlend National 

Bank wl Scotland. Uetiled, and branebes Ireland - Provincial Baak .,« 
Irelaad. Limited, aed braeebee; National Baak. Umitid, and biancb»* 
AesMBBE-Ualee Beak of Aoslrelw Mew Zealand-Union Hank of Ate-

SSS5GC
Detroit- ElateItBlif-

Dee be re The Baak ofs

’oKSCS
wrM,*ln
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